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Court File No. CV-16-558424- OOCP 

BETWEEN: 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF ]USTICE 

CHRISTOPHER HUDSPETH and GEORGE SMITHElUvlAN 

and 

Plaintiffs 

WILLLAM WHATCOTT, ] ONI WHATCOTT, ADAM ZOMBIE, BRLAN 
ZOMBIE, CHRISTOPHER ZOMBIE, DOUGLAS ZOMBIE, EDWARD 
ZOMBIE, FRANK ZOMBIE, À'YZ CORPORATION, ]ANE DOES and 

] OHN DOES 
Defendants 

PROCEEDING UNDER the Class p，.oæedù也:sAct， 1夕夕2

DEFENDANT WHATCOTT'S RESPONSE 

FACTUM OPPOSING MOTION TO DISCLOSE IDENTITIES OF FELLOW 
ZOMBIES AND FINANCIAL BACKERS AND IN SUPPORT OF CROSS

MOTION TO DISMISS ALL CLAIMS AS AN ABUSE OF PROCESS 

PARTI INTRODUCTION 

1. On Novemb凹的， 2016 Mr. ]us包ce Paul Perell scheduled time for the Plaintiffs to 

bring on an applica位on for pre-trial disclosure of the identities of the anonymous defendants 

assumed to be kno\Vn by the Defendant William Whatcott (\V'hatcott) 

2. In response, Whatcott has ftled a motion to strike out all of the Plaintiffs' claims as an 

abuse of process and alternatively to strike as much of the Plaintiffs' claims as possible, 

including substantial portions of the Statement of Claim (Claim) , in reliance upon Rules 

2.1.01 (1 ) (a), 21.01 (1)(b), 21.01 (3)( d) and 25.11 of the RlIIes ofCi/JiJ Pl'Ocedl/叫 R.R.O . 1990, Reg. 

194, under the COlllis ofJuJtiæ A t"t R.S.O. 1990, c. C. 43. 



3. By agreement of counsel for the Plaintiffs and Whatcott, a statement of defence is not 

to be fùed at this time. 

4. Out of respect for the court process, Whatcott voluntarily removed from his 

website 出e content of the leaflet that is objected to by 出e plain也ffs in their Claim, pencling 

the outcome of this litigation. 

PART 11 FACTS 

The Toronto Gav Pride Parade is a Political Event 

s. T he Toronto Gay Pride parade (the Parad吋 is a public political event held on the 

S住eets of Toronto and is paid for in part by public taxpayer funds in the amount $140,200 

from the Government of Canada, $,270,000 from the Province of 011tario, and $.160,500 from 

the City of Toronto. In addition, Toronto taxpayers paid $729,364.40 for city ser可\Tlces

provided to 出e Parade a11d another $260,000 \Vas given to 出e Parade as a cultural grant by 

the City ofToronto. 

Claim，嗎'hatcott Motion Record, Tab 2, paras. 31 to 49 
Toronto SU11 Stories，嗎'hatcott Mo位011 Record, Tabs A and B 

6. Participants in the 2016 Parade included the Liberal Prime Minister of Canada, Justin 

Trudeau (Trude叫 and 出e Libe叫 Premier of Ontario, Ka山een Wynne (Wynne), who is a11 

openly gay \Voman. By participa也19 in an official capacity, these politicians and the Liberal 

parties of Canada and Ontario made implied and express public political statements to approve 

of the purpose of the parade, the gay lifestyle of the marchers, the public conduct of the 

marchers, and their partnership and solidarity with marchers and the gay co位unulU句 generally.

The 2016-2021 Strategic Plan of Pride Toronto reveals the goal to “ stay true to our political 

roots" and proclaimed d凹的jective \Vith the T叫illt slogan “Pride is Poli位cal" . 

Cla的1， Whatcott Motion Record, Tab 2, paras. 49 and 60 
Pride Toronto Strategic Plan 2016-2021 , Whatcott ìvIotion Record, Tab C 
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7. Paragraph 49 of the Claim notes that Trudeau “ enthusiastically marched" in 出e

Toronto Pride Parade, even before being elected to the Office of Prime Min.ister of Canada, 

as a "proud" aUy of the LG BTQ2S1 (Gay) commuruty. Paragraph 60 notes that prior to 

marching in the July 3, 2016 Para缸， as the first sitting P恥rime Min郎l

honou1臼:氾ed a newl甘y extended Pr口ide Da叮Y tωo Pride 卸Mont出h by ra芷2划a沁11昀sing the Rainbow司.V Flag on 

Parliament H山 f包O芷 the fu泣st 也.11e. Braeden Caley, Seruor Director, Commurucations for the 

Liberal Party of Canada, months before the Parade, sponsored a prize to celebrate Trudeau's 

planned participation, entitled “ Win a Trip to Toronto Pride to l\Iarch Witll the Liberal Team." 

Promotional material included photos of Trudeau and Wynne. 

Liberal Party Contest Notice, Whatcott Motion Record, Tab D 
Promotional Material advertising Trudeau and Wynne, Whatcott Motion Reco1泣， TabE 

The Filin2' of the Class Action was a Political Event 

8. On August 12, 2016 the Plaintiff George Smitherman (Smitherman) , a former MPP 

and an openly gay Liberal Party Member, Plaintiff Christopher Hudspetll (Hudspe出)， an 

openly gay m~叫 and lawyer D ouglas Ellio址(Elliott) ， a prominent Toronto lawyer who ably 

represents members of the gay commuru句， and recipient of Pride Toronto's lifetime 

achievement award, held a press conference hosted by the Canadian Parliamentary Press 

Gallery (也e Gallery) in the Charles Lynch Room, located in 出e Centre Block on Parliament 

H山， in the federal Parliament building complex, that houses the Senate and the Parliament of 

Canada, in Ottawa, the national capital of Canada, to announce tlle 且ling of a 104 million 

dollar class action lawsuit against the Defendant B血 Whatcott (\'V'hatcott) and lùs unknown 

financial supporters. Tlùs press conference and news of the commencement of tlùs class 

action, was a political event, for the Gallery pernùts only poli位cally related press conferences. 

9. The entire press conference was recorded, and is attached as Exlùbit “F" as a jump 

stick to the affidavit of Carol Swick, John Findla)九 legal assistant in the law fum of Findlay 

McCartllY Pc. An unofficial transcript of what was said is attached as Exlùbit “G" to the 

affidavit of Carol Swick. 

Recording of Press Conference, Whatcott Motion Record, Tab F (Memory Stick) 
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Transcript of Press Conference, Whatcott Motion Record, Tab G 

10. Plaintiff Smitherman spoke at the Gallel1' and gave a clear explanation that the Parade 

was a political event and that \Vhatcott was targe山19 people in their roles as politicians and 

civil servants: 

“1 have been a life-long Liberal from 1998 on. 1 was the catal)叫 for organizi.ng a ve旬， very 
strong Liberal presence, especially in the Toronto Gay Pride Parade and it disgusts me 
further that trus indlvidual [Whatcott] takes aim at people based on their roles, their 
government responsibilities, and their partisan identification.... We want to do all we 
can to stamp this hateful i.ndlvidual out." [Boldi.ng my emphasis] 

Recording of Press Confe臼nce， Whatcott Motion R.ecord, Tab F, (Ivl emory Stick) at 11 :02 
n11.ns. 
Transcript of Press Confere.nce, Whatcott Motion Record, Tab G , at p. 5 

11. Plaintiff Hudspeth told the press tha t 由at he wanted to "smoke out" anybody who 

financially supported Whatcott in a.ny way and to punish them with a 100 millio.n dollar 

judgeme.nt, for enabli.ng Whatcott to attend the Parade and dlstribute literature. 

Recording o fPress Conference, Whatcott Motion R.ecord, Tab F, (1vlemorγStick) at 9:36 mins. 
Transcript of Press Confere.nc吃 喝'hatcott Motion R.ecord, Tab G , at p. 4 

12. E llio tt, counsel for the plaintiffs, spoke at 出e Gallel1' and said that Whatcott was a 

“wicked man" wh。 “promotes rus hatred." Elliott later added, “ 1 look forward to see God 

testi句 in Mr. \Vhatcott's defence." 

Reco.rding of Press Conference, Whatcott Motion Record, Tab F (Memory Stick), at 21 :00 
mt11s. 
T.ranscript of Press Conference, Whatcott Motio.n R.ecord, Tab G , at pp. 9 and 11 

13. E lliott also conftrmed that the Parade was a political event with the lead attraction 

being Ca.nada's Prime Minister Justi.n Trudeau: 
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“Given that this was the first time a sitting prime minister was marching in a pride 
parade in Canada, Whatcott also took aim at the Liberals and defamed ]ustin Trudeau, 
Kathleen Wynne and the other Liberals who marched in the Parade." [Bolding my emph的is]

Recording ofPress Conference, Whatcott l\tIotion Record, Tab F (lvlemory Stick), at 5:32 t凹的.
Transcript of Press Conference, Whatcott l\tIotion Recol泣， Tab G , at p. 3 

The D efendant Whatcott went “Undercover" to Gain Admission to the Parade 

14. The Defendant Bill Whatcott assumed the false identity of Robert Clinton so that he 

could officially join in the Parade in disguise as a member of the Gay Zombies Cannabis 

Consumers Association, along with a handful of other “Zombies" 、，vho purposely disguised 

their identities in order to remain anonymous. Whatcott believed that had he disclosed his 

tme identi句， he anticipated that would have been barred from participa也19 in the Parade, in 

violation of h.is cons也tutional right to freedom of association protected by s. 2(d) of the C加I1c/:

Th.is suspicion is confirmed by paragraph 64 of the Claim，‘可Ihatcott falsely posed as “Robert 

Clinton" in his applica位on to Pride Toronto, knowing if he used his real name he would be 

barred from participa位ng." This is the one tl立ng both parties do agree upon. 

15. Whatcott is the same Whatcott in SoskotdJeJJJolI (日1IJJ10II R也加 COlJllJlissioll) 仇 I Y/ho/t'Ot/，

[2013] S.c.]. No. 11 (SCC), a case where the facts did not involve public participation in a 

political event and political opposition to the political agendas of the ruling Liberal provincial 

and federal goverrunents. 

Sasko/dJeJ/JolI (HlIIJlal1 R也加 COJlllJlÍJs，叫訊的'o/t'Oll， [2013] S.C.]. No. 11 , Book of Authorities, 
Tab9 

16. The Pride Participation Agreement (PPA) is a license agreement that governed 出e

participation of the Zombies in the Para缸， as Whatcott 血led out an application on behalf of 

all the Zombies, which was approved by Pr泊e Toronto. 

Pride Participatiol1 Agreement, Whatcott l\tIotion Record, Tab H 
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The Core Political Messa.!!e 

17. T he Zombies engaged in the clistribution of leaflets packaged as a Zombie Safe Sex 

Package, headlined with the phrase, "Gay Zombies want you to practice safe sex." T hese 

leaflets wcre offered to and accepted by many people in the Parade and along the parade route, 

and the recipients are identifiecl in the ClaÌtn as Class 2,“the Recipients ." The messages in the 

leaflets warnecl of the health risks and c1escencling moral c1epravity of sexual conduct engagecl 

in by gay men ancl encouragecl repentance ancl acceptance of the Christian fai出. Paragraph 

70 of the Claitn estimates that about 3,000 lea f1ets were clistr.ibutecl. 

18. T he message clistributecl by the Zombies was at its core, political statements that 

represent an opposing viewpoint to the views publicly held by others who par也cipated 1n the 

Parade. The message offering Christ as the answer is consistent with efforts by gay members 

of the Anglican and United churches to become Christians and to fully participate in the 

religious rites, sacraments ancl offices in those and other Christian denominations 

19. The informational content of those same leaflets is also consistent with the 

information provided by memuer:; uf Ù1e gay conununil:y when it lobbies for increased hcalth 

care funding, and documcnts authored by the Canaclian Aids Society, the City of Toronto 

Department of Public Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, to combat 

rampant cliseases affiliated with gay sexual practices and rampant in the gay commUlù ty. 

Canadian Aids Society Letter to lvlinister of Health, Whatcott l\'Iotion Recol址， Tab 1 
Toronto Public Health Public Statement, Whatcott Motion Recol址， TabJ 
Centers for Disease Control Press Release and Report，嗎'hatcott Motion Record, Tab K 

20. No statements in the leaflets were false or defamat01Y of any one inclividual, and 

particularl)', it is not defamatory o f eid1er of the plaintiffs. 
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21. The following Chalter provisions constitutionally protected the Zombies in their 

lea flet distributions and accompanying informational conten t: 

1 Freedom of conscience and religion s. 2(a) 

2 Freedom of thought, belief, opinion a吋 expression s. 2(b) 

3 Freedom of peaceful assembly s. 2(。

4 F臼edom of的SOC1~巾on s. 2(d) 

5 The right to life, liberty and security of the person s. 7 

CaJlodiaJl ChoJ1er rifRights aJld FreedoJJ.汀" ss. 2 and 7, Book of Authorities, Tabs 5 and 6. 

The Liberal Partv of Can ad a and the Liberal Partv of Ontario and the L iberal Subclass 

are Political and Governmental Actors That Seek to Sunnress Constitutional Preedom s 

of Dissenters 

22. Wh.ile not speci位cally pleaded, it is assumed that some of the Recipients, were 

members of Class 1 ， 出e Marcher丸 who include Pr泊e Toronto, all persons who personally or 

by association, contracted wi出 Pride Toronto to participate in the 2016 Toronto Pride Parade, 

but specifically excludes the Defendants and public au出orities pres巳nl lO ensure secur叮r of 

the Marchers and Ù1e Liberal Subclass 

23. Wh.ile not specifically pleaded, it is further assumed Ù1at the Liberal Subclass is a 

member of Class 1, the Marchers, and Class 2, Ù1e Recipients. 

24. The Liberal Subclass, estimated by the Plaintiffs to be about 500 people, consists of 

Trudeau and Wynne, past and present members of the Liberal Parties of Canada and Ontario, 

由e Marchers who are Liberal party members and currenÙY hold elected public office as a 

Member of Parliament or 出e Ontario Legislative Assembly九 who currenùy hold power as Ù1e 

governments of Canada and Ontario, and at Ù1e time of the Parade, and those individuals self

identified as Liberals by march.ing with th.e Liberal Party contingent are employed in the 

Parade. Presumably Ù1ese self-identifiers includes past and present civil servants employed by 

the governrnents of Canada and Ontario, whose responsib山也es may have included or do 

include, fulfilling the gay community's political agenda ù1rough the political vehicles o f Ù1e 
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Liberal parties of Canada and Ontario, and the respective administrative branches o f the 

Canada and Ontario governments. 

Claim, \XIhatcott Mo位on Reco吋， Tab 2, at para. 14(c) 

25. According to paragraph 61 of the Clauτ1， 也e Liberal Subclass encouraged self

identification by asking supporters to wear red, a colour associated with 出at political par句，

and to march m close pro也mity to the Liberal float m the Pa1'ade. 

26. T he Clai.tn also notes in pa1'agraph 61 曲目t a “ significant number of Liberal cabmet 

lninisters at the fede1'al and provmcial level, includmg the Attorney Gene1'al of Canada" 

participated as the Ma1'che1's. In addition, the1'e we1'e “seve1'羽 1 Libe1'al Membe1's of Pa1'liament 

and Members of the Legislative Assembly, mcluding an openly gay Membe1' of Pa位叫1'li拉amen

Randy Boissonault." 

27. The Pa1'ade was a Sigl立且cant political event, fo1' leading membe1's of the Liber“ 
governments of Canada and Onta1'io ma1'ched as a ve1'y la1'ge g1'oup to show solida1'ity with 

the political goals and agenda of the gay communit:y. It was a "golden oppo1'mnity" not just 

fo1' Whatcott to voice his political views, but also fo1' Libe1'al pa1'ty membe1's to publicly 

strengthen their positive alliance with the gay community. Pa1'ag1'aph 62 of the Claim 

recognized this combmed gathe1'mg in its ph1'ase,“The To1'onto Pa1'ade with its million plus 

attendees p1'esented a golden oppo1'山lu句..." This “golden oppo1'tunity" was the1'e fo1' both 

the Zombies and the Libe1'als to make ei出e1' suppo1'ting 0 1' opposmg political statements about 

poli位cal issues, as each saw fit. In fact, some honou1'ed guests, Black Lives Matte白， “hijacked"

the same Pa1'ade and 1'ema1'kably was not sued, even though 出ey successfully used 也lS “golden

oppo1'tunity" to “blackmail" the P1'ide executives fo1' the police ma1'che1's to be expelled from 

the Pa1'ade to accomplish their poli位cal goals. E lliott said m a 1'adio Í11 te1'叮\TÍew on July 4, 2016 

that even “homophobes treat l1S bette1''' and that those membe1's of the gay community who 

lújacked Pa1'ade \Vould be subject to his pe1'sonal complaÍ11t with the Pa1'ade's internal 

complamt 1'esolution process. 

Audio of Elliott Radio Interview, \XIhatcott I\Iotion Reco1'd, Tab F (Memo1'γStick) 
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Transcript of E lliott Radio Interview，那'hatcott Motion Record, Tab L 

28. T he partnership between the gay community and the Liberal parties of Canada and 

Ontario is evident not just from the enthusiastic welcoming and love shown to both Trudeau 

and Wynne at the Parade, and 出e honour bestowed upon Smitherman, a former Liberal 

Deputy Premier of Ontario, to march in the Parade as part of the Grand Marshall's party. T he 

governments o f Canada and Ontario, through the Liberal subclass, indirect1y join in as partners 

with the plaintiffs Smitherman and Hudspe出 血 this class action. As explained il1fi白， this is 

constitutionally unsound and legally impermissible. 

29. Even though the Parade is a public political event of notorie叮r of a massive scale, held 

on the public streets of Toronto, Pride Toronto denies in paragraph 46 of the Claim that t11e 

Parade is a public event held in the public fomm. Pride Toronto censors messages delivered 

by participants so that they are in harmony with the overall mission, vision and values o fPride 

Toronto, set out in Appendix A of the Pr泊e Participation Agreement (PPA). Appendix A 

purportedly welcomes “everyone" and celebrates 出e “uniqueness of all voices" unless t110se 

voices are dissenting ones. Pride Toronto seeks to “unite and empower" people “Wi t11 diverse 

sexual orienta也ons， gender identities, and gender expressions", in concert with the power and 

influence of the governing Liberal parties of Canada and Ontario, unless those diverse 

perspectives are coming from Christians with an opposing viewpoint. 

Pride Par位cipation Agreement, Whatcott Motion Record, Tab H 

30. Pride Toronto grants only unto itself the constitutional right to freedom of expression, 

and suppresses any opposing or dissenting viewpoints (see Claim paragraph 46). Ostensib旬，

恥的 Toronto “welcomes people Wit11 widely diverging political and religious views" but that 

ends when true freedom of expression for all indi，吋uals begins, with the distribution of 

leaflets with allegedly offensive content. This is because the PP A requires all participants t。

“ tailor their messaging to be in accordance with .. . solidarity with 出e 尪ay] communities." 

Paragraph 6 (c) of t11e Pride Participation Agreeme叭 Whatcott Motion Reco叫 TabH
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31. Pride Toronto seeks a constitutional exemption by ciaiming that the Parade, a public 

political event on the streets of Toronto, funded il1 part by taxpayers in partnership with the 

ruling governments of Canada and Ontario，的 not a legitimate public forum for political 

expression and rejects the idea that the exercise of constitutional freedoms belong to eve可one，

not just to those who express harmonious viewpoil1ts that are deemed politically correct by 

Pride Toronto and the Plaintiffs. 

T h e P ersonal Attack 

32. A t page 18 of the Claim the Plaintiffs hide behind qualified privilege and personally 

attack Whatcott by the false and defamatory headline,“Whatcott and lús Homophobic 

寸ihad"， and then launch into a condensed narrative of Whatcott's biography. The headline 

insinuates that Whatcott is a hateful person who is a religiously motivated terrorist who is at 

war with the gay commutúty at large. None of these implied allegations are true. 

33. No facts are pleaded to establish that Whatcott is a 屯o111ophobe"， who is defined by 

ùle Merriam-Webster“ctiüllary as: “ A person who hates or is afraid of homosexuals or trcats 

them badly." That same dictionarγdefllles 可mad" as "a war fought by Muslims to defend or 

spread 曲也﹒ beliefs."

34. Whatcott is simply an individual who utilizes his constitutional freedoms and uses lús 

freedom of expression at political events by disttibuting written lea f1ets. His leaflets warn 

others of Ù1e dangers of a gay lifes叮le that jeopardizes health and strains the healthcare system 

of Canada. He expresses lús political opposition to moral debauchery by exposing the private 

immoral behaviour of those individuals 由at have been enttusted with public office and who 

were scandalized by deviant sexual behaviour that resulted in cr盯unal convictions. His goal is 

to speak the ttuth. 

35. No facts are pleaded 出at Whatcott is violent or promotes violence. No facts are 

pleaded that he is a Muslim, when in fact, he is described in the Claim as a Christian. The only 

ej出ad" or crusade Whatcott takes part in is lús Christian ministry to boldly speak the uuth in 

10 



love, inviting those individuals suffering from a gay lifestyle to repent of their choice and to 

make a better choice and become a Christian who is no longer gay. No facts are pleaded that 

sho \V \XIhatcott incited hatred contrary to the Crimillo/ Code ofCalloda. To simply allege “ jihad" 

without qualification implies malicious intent to misrepresent the message of \XIhatcott. 

36. 1n sumrna句， this heading is false and libellous 戶er se, but for the fac t that the cloak of 

qualified privilege rnay protect these staternents. 

37. At paragraph 73, the Claim is further defamatol}' of the \XIhatcott by falsely asserting 

that he conflates paedophilia with homosexuality, and thereby wrongly accuses Tr l1deau, 

\X1yn肘， and “other rnernbers of the Liberal subclass" of “supporting and actively participating 

in child ab l1se." T lùs allegation is scandalous, vexatio l1s, malicious and false. Tl世S lS an 

offensive inappropriate pleading without any supporting evidence. But for the shield of 

qualified privilege, these statements would ordinarily be actionable. 

38. Even though the Plaintiffs allege in paragraph 72 of the Clain1 that the content of the 

lea flets were offensive and exposed gay people to hatred, there is no evidence that crinùnal 

charges for hate speech, or any for od1er rnatter, wer巳 laiù U)' the Toro11l0 police selvice or by 

anyone else, nor are d1ere any proceedings undertaken pursuant to the City of Toronto anti

discrimination policy, nor were any steps taken b)' Pride Toronto p l1rsl1ant to paragraph 8 of 

the PPA, to enforce any n l1rnber of available enumerated rel11.edies. Neither is there any 

evidence 出at \XIhatco哎， or any other Zornbie, been sued by any individual for alleged 

defamation. 

39. Instead, this pur叫ve class action proceeding was launched, claÌ111ing over 104 

millio n dollars, plus costs, against 出e \XIhatcott and his fellow Zombies, alleging class 

defamation, civil conspiracy to injure and the intentional infliction of emotional distress. 

11 



PART 111 1SSUES 

h旦旦豆

40. The issues for resolution are as fo l1ows: 

1. 1s there a constitutional right to be anonymous with respect to core political speech 
that is protected by the cons位tution?

2. May a defendant in a class action be legal1y compelled to disclose the identity of 
anonymous individuals who, in the public forum, distributed leaflets in the 
constitutional exercise of their rights to free speech, in order to assist plaintiffs in 
a class action that may be meritless and brought for the purpose of chi血ng
freedom of expression? 

3. May a class action be used as a weapon to silence poli也cal opponents who lawfu l1y 
exercise their cons也tutiona l rights and to fl11ancial1y ruin tl1eir anonymous 
suppor閃閃 or is this an abuse of process that w山 not be tolerated by 出e courts? 

4. Ooes the Claim disclose a reasonable cause of action? 

5. If the Claim is not struck out, do paragraphs 16, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29 30 and 
52 violate tl1e rules of pleadings and should be struck? 

PART1V THELAW 

Overview 

41. This action fits within the kind of case the Oivisional Court cautioned might occur in 

the context of civillitigation where Cbaltervalues are at stake. At paragraph 33 of lI1'armall v. 

IlVi/kif/S-J:òt/nlie/~ tl1e Ontario Oivisional Court (Kent, Heen句， Wilton-Siegal JJ.) identified the 

potential for the misuse of the R,,/eJ ojCivil Proædlll宮， in circumstances where a plainti缸 might

fùe a meritless action for tl1e tactical purpose of identi向ring anonymous defendants “with a 

view to stifling the commentators and deterring others from speaking out on 

controversial issues ." [Bolding my emphasis] It is the responsibili句 of this Court to be tl1e 

guardian of this abuse,“for the commencement of a defamation claim does not trump 

freedom of expression or the right to privacy." Ib以 When a plaintiff commences a defamation 

claim in a class action, which is prohibited by law in O ntario, as in this proceeding, the abusive 
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nature of meritless action blatantly exposed. For 出is reason, a Superior COl叫 Judge has 

inherent jurisdiction to take Chor/er values into consideration, which in the instant case, 

out:weighs traditional concerns o f relevance and privilege. 

I F/ 0 nJltIll 飢 l扔給Ì!ls-Fomiel; [2010] 0 .]. No. 1846 Book of Authorities, Tab 10 

42. Whatco tt invites this court, to fo11ow IF/ormoll 弘 l扔准。ls-tòlfl'l1ierand summarily or after 

written submissions, stay or dismiss this proceeding as an abuse of process, pursuant to Rules 

21.01 (1 )令) and (b), 21.01 (3) (d), 2S.11 (c) and tlùs Court's i仙erent juris 

43. T he fo11owing discussion outlines why this is 出e lega11y correct result. 

The D efamation Action In this Proceedin2' Cannot Succeed as a Matter of Law 

44. The defamation action must be dismissed，的 Ontario is a common law jurisdiction 

and does not permit defamation claims in class actions. The permJ1l1fJ1 endorsement wtÍtten by 

the Divisional Court (McRae, Kurisko 刃， Smitll A.C.].O.C.) i11 Kellora (ToU/砂 Poliæ Se/~伽W

Boord 飢 SOIJÙIO succinctly summarizes 出e law: 

“1 T he sole issue on 出is appeal is 出e correctness of the decision of Platana J. refusing 
Cer tification of 也is defamation action as a Class Ac也on pursuant to 也e Closs Proceedillgs Act, 
f夕夕2， S.O. 1992, c. 6, and to appoint D onald J. Munro as the representative plainti叮 of a11 
members of the Kenora Police Service. 

2 The Claim as styled was commenced by Kenora Police Services Board and D onald John 
Ì\/Iunro on his behalf and on behalf of all members of the Kenora Police Service against Victor 
P. Savino, a la\叮rer， who a11eged racist practices by members of the K enora Police Services. 

3 Defamation is a personal tort. A cause of action will only lie if each member of the 
Kenora Police Service is able to maintain a personal action for defamation. The Class 
ProceedingsActdoes not create any new substantive rights. To comment that "members 
of tlle Kenora Police Sel'vice" have performed racist acts does not, of itself, justi句 certifica位on
as a Class Action by 011 members of tlle Ser司\rice. Each member of the Kenora Police Service 
is required to disclose a cause of action in the pleadings as condition precedent to Certi且cation.

See: 
Kl1Ilþ.fJêl μ Lolldoll Express Ne似乎operL/d.， [1 944] A.C. 116 (U.K. H.L.) 
Boo/b 飢 Bli/ùb ColuJJlbio Televùioll Broodt-os/illg Sys/el7ls (1982), 139 D.L.R. (3d) 的(B.c. c.A.) 
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E//ioft 以 Calladiall Broadtïl.必悍 COlp﹒ (1993) ， 16 O.R. (3d) 677 (0叫. Gen. Div.) afftrmed (1995), 
25 O.R. (3d) 302 (Ont. C.A.) 

4 Section 2 of the Chm1el' if R忽如 guarantees as a 臼ndamenta l freedom 出e "freedom of 
thought, belief, opinion and expression, including freedom of 出e press and other media of 
communication". This freedom requires that criticism of unspecified members of a 
public body in a general way not be proscribed by use of a class action defamation 
SUlt. 

5 This is not to say that an individual member of the Kenora Police Service who has been 
singled out may not be able to mail1tain such an action. 

6 Appeal distnÍssed." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

Kellora (Town.) Police Service Board v. Sανino， [1997] 0 .1. No. 2768 (Ont.Div.Ct.), 
Book of Authorities, Tab 11 

45. Leave to appeal was disr叮ssed by the OntarÌo Court of Appeal. 

Kellora (TOUJ/I) Poliæ Sel'IJice Boal'd 仇 SaIJillo， [1997} 0.]. No. 5067 (Ont.c.A.) 
Book of Auù1Orities, Tab 11 

The Remainin2' Actions 

46. T his leaves the t:wo remaining actions: conspiracy to surreptitiously enter 出e Parade 

in order to exercise legi帥的 cons titutional 唸hts at the Parade, and the alleged intentional 

infliction of mental distress, presumably caused when a Recipient read the content of ùle 

constitutionally protected free speech. Both of these claims depend upon whe出er

constitutional freedoms expressed in ùle public forum at a political event may be suppressed 

or must be tolerated, even if ùle content of the information communicated is hurth:址，

controversial or unwanted. 
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Civil Consniracv to Iniure 

47. Since the Plaintiffs' cause of action in defamation cannot be sustained as a matter of 

law the tort of civil conspiracy also fails because there was no un1awful means. The prior 

agreement by the Zombies to sneak into the Parade under false pretences and to march in the 

Parade and to distribute leaflets merged with the failed tort of defamation. T he Plaintiffs 

cannot gain a legal advantage by adding the tort of civil consp仕acy to buttress a failed non

actionable tort. T he claim for civil conspiracy becomes redundant and fails when the infirm 

defamation claim fails. 

48. This result follows from the reasoning of Lord Denning in I比71d 訊 LeIlJÙ'.

“It is important to remember that when a tort has been committed by two or more persons 
an allegation of a prior conspiracy to commit the tort adds nothing.. 

The prior agreement merges in the tort. A party is not allowed to gain an added 
advantage by charging conspiracy when the agreement has become merged in the tort. 
It is sometlmes sought, by charging conspiracy, to get an added advantage, for instance in 
proceedings for discovery, or by getting in evidence which \Vould not be admissible in a 
straigh t action in tort, or to overcome substantive rules of law, such as here，出e rules 
concerning re-publica也on of slanders. When the court sees attempts of that kind being 
made, it will discourage them by striking out the allegation of conspiracy on the simple 
ground that the conspiracy adds nothing when the tort has in fact been committed." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

IlYmd 飢 LeJlJtS， [1955] 1 Al l. E.R. 55 (C.A.), Book of Authorities, Tab 12 

49. In Ontario, Justice G ray applied with approval the law from LVard 仇 LeUJts in App/e 

Bee Shù1s Ltd. 1J. Lax et a/. 

A戶戶/e Bee Sbù1s Ltd. 仇 La凡[1 988] 0.]. No. 658 (On t. S.C), Book of Authorities, Tab 13 

50. The civil conspiracy claim in this proceeding is dist.inguishable from the situat.ion 

where the predominant purpose of a defendant's ac t.ions is to cause inju勾r to the plaintiffs, by 
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eithe1' lawful 0 1' unlawful means. The mea l1s used to distribute al1d conununicate information 

at the Pa1'ade we1'e lawful. 

51. There was 110 evidence of a l1y intent to injure, eithe1' express 0 1' constructi，弋的 lS

contemplated by the two-p1'onged test fo1' civil conspiracy, set out by Estey J. in Callada CCl/1c1I1 

LcJà"也c Llr/. 飢 B，itiJb CO//I/}/bia L留htlJJcigbl Agglì穹的 Lld.:

“Although the law conce1'ning the scope of the to1't of conspiracy is far from clea1', 1 am of the 
opÍtúon that whe1'eas 出e law of to1't does not permit an action against an individual defendant 
who h as caused injury to the plaintiff, the law of to1'ts does 1'ecognize a claÍtn against them in 
combination as the to1't of conspiracy if: 

(1) whethe1' the means used by the defendants a1'e lawful 0 1' unlawful, the p1'edominant pu1'pose 
of the defendants' conduct is to cause inju月r to 出e plaintiff; 

0 1', 

ρ) 、，vhe1'e the conduct of the defendants is unlawful, the conduct is directed towa1'ds the 
plaintiff (alone 0 1' togethe1' with othe1's) , and the defendants should kno\V in the circumstances 
that inju叮 to the plainti缸 is likely to and does 1'esult. 

In situation (2) it is not necessa可 that the p1'edominant pu1'pose of the defendants' co吋uct

be to cause injury to 出e plaintiff but, Ítl the p1'eva山ng circumstances, it must be a constructive 
intent derived f1'om the fact that the defendants should have known that injury to the plaintiff 
\Vould ensue. In both situations, howeve1', the1'e must be actual damage suffe1'ed by the 
plain位ff."

Cαnαda Cement LeFarge Ltd. v. British Columbia Lightweight Aggregate Ltd. [1983] 
1 S.C .J. No. 33 (SCC) , Book of Authorities , Tab 6 , per Estey, J. at p. 14 

Intentional Infliction of Mental Dis tress 

52. Whatcott says that public debate at political events ought to be encou1'aged in a healthy 

constitt叮onal de位叫1'acy and 出at open, v也orous and 1'obust discu叫on 的出e pa1'amount 

constitutional value that is protected, and trumps any civil claÍtn to hurt feelings caused by 

factual honest debate of controve1'sial topics that may offend 0 1' disgust othe1's. 

53. Whatcott 1'elies upon all the constitutional freedoms set out slIpra. The Parade raises 

issues of g1'eat public Ítnpo1'tance and is mo1'e than just a local community eve肘， fo1' it is 
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primarily a political event that presents and celebrates the public political partnership o f the 

g叮， agenda with the pro-gay agenda of the governments of Canada, Ontario and Toronto. As 

we日， without funding by taxpayer dollars, the Parade could not be held in its current place, 

extravagant style, scope or manner. 

54. T he informational content of the lea f1ets distributed by the Zombies enjoy absolute 

privilege as guaranteed constitutional freedoms. There is no evidence that informational 

content o f the leaflets is seditious, or constitutes hate speech. 

55. 1t is an abuse of process and contrary to public policy to claim for hurt feelings that in 

turn trigger mental distress, by simply being exposed learn about an opposing viewpoint at a 

political even t. T here is no safe zone at a public political event, wh.ich by its ve叮 nature in a 

free and democratic society invites opposing viewpoints. To allow such a claim in this context 

is to open the floodgates for all members of society to li位gate when exposed to offensive ideas 

出at upset intolerant close-minded people. 

The Misconduct of the Liberal Parties of Canada and Ontario 

56. T he silent plaintiffs in this class action are 出e Liberal Parties of Canada and O ntario, 

which are curren t1y in power and constitute the governments of Canada and Ontario. T hey 

are unable to do indirect1y as a subclass plaintiff in a class action what 出ey cannot do direc t1y. 

1t is constitutionally unsound for governments to enter as plaintiffs in a civil class action 

t11fough t11e back door to ban freedom of expression critical of public policy and public laws. 

This limit on government power in a democracy is sound public policy in accordance Wit11 

Chal1ervalues and freedoms, accor也ng to Corbett:, J. in Haltoll 日的ì (fOUJJ1) 仇 Kerollac :

‘T he COlIslillfliollal AI;g空間的1I

Overview 

25 Without free speech, there is no free press. Without a free press ， 也ere is no free political 
debate. Without free political debate, there cannot be true democracy. Freedom of speech, 
writ large, is a p山ar of democracy. 
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26 tvIust f1'ee speech be entirely unfette1'ed to be ttuly f1'ee? No: freedom of speech，山<e all 
other freedoms, is consttaincd to 1'eco伊ize othe1' impo1'tant rights. Laws against hate speech 
limit f1'ec speech to p1'otect people from pe1'secution on the basis of a gtOup affiliation. 13 The 
la\V of defamation limits f1'ee speech to protect people f1'om unttue and damaging statements 
made about them. La\Vs against sedition may 山nit f1'ee speech that advocates the violent 
overthto\V of the state: to the extent that this speech is fette1'ed, it is on the basis that society 
as a whole may gua1'd against its own continued existence. 14 

27 A la\V that 1'estticts f1'ee speech, even slighùy and fo1' noble pu1'poses, has some chilling 
effect. The chill is g1'eate1' than the metes and bounds of the 1'esttiction itself, since the 1'isk of 
prosecution 0 1' litigation w山 su1'ely discourage speech nea1' the boundaties of what is 
pet1也tted."

Ha/IOJl Hi//s (TOWII) 仇 Kel'OIIOt' [2006] 0.]. No. 1473 (Ont.S.c.), Book of Autho1'ities, 
Tab 16, at pp. 5 and 6 

57. The D efendant Whatcott and his fellow Zombies enjoy absolute p1'ivilege 1'ega1'ding 

their constitutional f1'eedoms and governments may not respond to offe的ive criticism in Ù1e 

courts: 

“叮58 名句1JeωAb仰0叫Go仰仰仰I川y

s叫u叫1山t臼s by gO\re缸r血nent lies not w叫v札i也 tl出he use of taxes, or with some absttuse the01Y about the 
indivisib山ty of the state and the people \Vho make up the state. Rather, it lies in the nature of 
democracy itself. Guvernments are accountable to the people through the ballot box, 
and not to judges or juries in courts of law. When a government is criticized, its 
recourse is in the public domain, not the courts. The government may not imprison, 
or fine, or sue, those who criticize it. The government may respond. Trus is fundamental. 
Litigation is a form of force, and the government must not silence its critics by fo1'ce. 

的 Section 2(b) o f the Cbol1er gua1'antees freedom of exp1'ession. Statements made about 
public affairs generally, and about government in particula宜， lie at the ve可 core ofthis 
democratic value. 
60 N one of this would p1'eclude the state ftOm enacting laws that could 1'esttict the f1'eedom 
to c1'iticize government, and the laws against sedition a1'e an example.34 In such a case, Ù1e1'e 
\Vould be a law, enacted by the government, which would have to pass constitutional muste1'. 

But the starting position, at common law, is that statements made about government 
are absolutely privileged. 

61 Statements made about public servants, be they employees of government 0 1' elected 
officials, a1'e not subject to ù1e same absolute priv且ege because 出e individuals have p1'ivate 
reputations wruch they a1'e entiùed to protect. T he unde1'lying p1'inciples a1'e 出e same: no 
doubt acco1'ding public se1'vants the 1'ight to sue in defamation chills criticism of those public 
servants. However, it is in ù1e public interest that the state be able to atttact and 1'etain 
competent persons of good repute as public servants. It is not likely to be able to do so if ù1ese 
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persons may be subject to false personal attacks without recourse. The same cannot be said 
of the government itself. 

62 1 conclude as follows: 

1) Secùon 2(b) of the C加Iter guarantees freedom of expression; 

2) expression about public affairs in general, and government in parùcular, lies at the 
core of freedom of expression; 

3) any legal restriction on freedom of expression about public affairs has a 
chilling effect on freedom of expression general1y, and infringes the Section 2(b) 
guarantee; 

4) infringements o f the Secùon 2(b) guarantee may be jusùfied pursuant to Secùon 1 of 
the CbaJte/: Laws against secliùon, for example, may be jusùfied, since society may guard 
against its own violent overthrow. Laws against hate speech may be jusù且ed to protect 
the vic山.1S of hate speech. The common law tort of defamaùon may be jusù且ed on the 
basis 出at private persons (including public servants) are enùtled to protect their 
personal reputaùons; 

5) there is no counterveiling justification to permit governments to sue in 
defamation. Governments have other, better ways to protect their reputations; 

6) any restricùon on the freedom of expression about government must be in the form 
of laws or regulaùons enacted or authotÏzed by the legislature; the common law posiùon, 
in the absence of such legislation, is that absolute privilege attaches to 
statements made about government; 

7) ‘Government' includes democraùcally elected local governments." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

Ha/to l1 Hi/IJ (fOUJIl) 弘 Kerollac [2006] 0.]. No. 1473 (Ont. S.c.), Book of AutllOr旭es， Tab 16, at 
pp. 11 and 12 

58. Coming to the same conclusion was Pedlar J. in MOI1句lIe (fouJIIsbip) 仇 Page， 2006

Cars\VellOnt 451 (Ont. S.c.): 

“29 ln a free and democratic system, eve可 citizen must be guaranteed the right to 
freedom of expression about issues relating to government as an absolute privilege, 
without threat of a civil action for defamation being initiated against them by that 
government. It is the very essence of a democracy to engage many voices in the 
process, not just those who are positive and supportive. By its very natu間， the democra ùc 
process is complex, cumbersome, clifficult, messy and at times frustra也ng， but always 
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worthwhile, with a broad based participation absolutely essential. A democracy cannot exis t 
without freedom of expression, within the law, p ermeating all of its institutions . If 
governments were entitled to su e citizens who are critical, only those with the m eans 
to defend civil actions would be able to criticize government entities. As noted above, 
governments also have other means of protecting their reputa口ons through the political 
process to respond to criticisms." 

同olding my emphasis] 

MO l/lag/le (f0l叫sh似趴 Page [2006] 0.]. No. 331 (On t. S.c.), Book of Authorities, Tab 17, 
atp.ll. 

The Plaintiffs' Motion to Disclose Identities of all the Zombies and Financial 
Sunnorters 

59. The Plaintiffs now bring a motion to compel Whatcott to identi句 the anonymous 

zombies who participated in the parade and who distributed leaflets, and ÙlOse anonymous 

people who give money or other support. Whatcott says this application is without merit, 

given that this proceeding is an abuse of process, does not have any viable causes of action, 

and is brought prior to certification applica位on 111 也is class action. 

The Ri2'ht to Remain Anonvmous with resnect to Core Political Sneech 

60. T he distribution of leaflets that may communicate an opposing viewpoint to Ùle 

poli位cal views of the majority in Ùle Parade constitute at its core political expression protected 

by s. 2戶) of theα似的: T his is legal activi可 protected by law. 

61. 1n a cons位仇.ltional democracy, iden位句1 of the author of the lea flet and iden也可r of the 

individual who distributes the literature may remain anonymous，的 identification and fear of 

reprisal might deter peaceful discussion of opposing viewpoints to politically correct 

viewpoints that are currenùy in vogue by a majority of the populace. The dissemÌ11ation of 

ideas is vital to have a robust uninhibited public debate in 出e pursuit of truÙl . 
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The Canadian Authorities 

Introduction 

62. Whatcott was forced to resort to creativity to accomplish his goal to participate in the 

Parade and to make known his political vie\Vs at this political e\叫lt. Had he disclosed lùs true 

identi句， he would have been barred. B)' agreeing to the terms of the license agreement he had 

to accept conditions 出at violated his constitutional freedoms and obliged lùm to onl)' express 

politically correct vie\Vs in accordance \Vith the Liberal Pa叮 line. Whatcott is not a member 

of Liberal Par句， nor does he iden白白r \V1也出e agenda and views of the Liberal Par吟，的 those

views violate his conscience and religious beliefs. 

63. Individuals who wish to participate at political events in a public forum should not 

have to be constrained b)' rules to adhere to politically correct thought in line with the political 

partner of the Parade or the political goals of the Parade. T hese limitations are unacceptable 

in a free and democratic society. Whatcott's ab山ty to exercise his freedom of expression at 

the right time and place to make an impact on the target audience must not be conditional 

upon forcing lùm to either resort to subterfuge or to ally lùmself with a po且tical oppυllt:lll. 

Whatcott contends that he has the freedom to disassociate 1ùmself from 出e political views of 

the Parade, while marclùng in 出e Parade. Whatcott contends that rus anonymous fmancial 

supporters and rus anonymous fello\V Zombies have 出e constitutional right to be anonymous 

in the exercise of出eir constitutional freedoms and their right to privacy. 

64. T he third par ties who '\、rish to remain anonymous have a reasonable expectation of 

privacy to srueld their identity, under the protection of s. 7 of the Chal1c/: 

General Princinles Re!!ardin!! Constitutional Ri!!ht to Privacv 

65. Even the most odious and offensive ideas may fmd refuge in s. 2 and 7 of the Charter, 

even in the context of a criminal charge for the making and possession of clùld pornography. 

In R.飢 Sba月þc， McLaughlin CJC stated: 
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“A. The Values at Stake 

21 Among the most fundamental rights possessed by Canadians is freedom of expression. It 
makes possible our liberty, our creativi句 and our democracy. It does this by protecting not 
only "good" and popular expression, but also unpopular or even offensive expression. The 
right to freedom of expression rests on the conviction that the best route to truth, 
individual flourishing and peaceful coexistence in a heterogeneous society in which 
people hold divergent and conflicting beliefs lies in the free flow of ideas and images. 
If we do not like an idea or an image, we are free to argue against it or simply turn 
away. But, absent some constitutionally adequate justification, we cannot forbid a 
person from expressing it. 

22 Nevertheless, freedom o f expression is not absolute. Our constitution recogruzes that 
Parliament or a provincial legislature can sometimes limit some forms of expression. 
Overarching considera tions，山也 the prevention of hate that divides society as in Kc.臂的訝， s/，仰白，

or the prevention of harm that threatens vulnerable members of our society as in BlIt/cl; JIIpra, 
may justify prohibitions on some kinds of expression in some circumstances. Because of the 
叮lportance of the guarantee of free expression, however, any attempt to restrict the right 
must be subjected to the most careful scrutiny. 

23 The values underlying the right to free expression include individual self-fulfilment, 
finding the truth through the open exchange of ideas, and the political discourse 
fundamental to democracy: /17JJill η)' Ltd. ι QlIébec (proatrcl//' géllél吵， [1 989] 1 S.C.R. 927 
(S.c.c.), at p. 976; Fo/'d c. QlIébu 伊'romrcllrgéllél吵， [1988] 2 S.C.R. 712 (S.c.c.), at p. 765. While 
some types of expression, like political expression, lie closer to the core of the 
guarantee than others, all are vital to a free and democratic society. As stated in 1mη叭t
LIi叫d ， SttJH訝， at p. 968, the guarantee "ensure[s] that everyone can manifest their thoughts, 
opinions, beliefs, indeed all expressions of the heart and mind, however unpopular, distasteful 
or con包:arγ to 出e mainstream. Such protection" ， 出e Court continued, "is ". I fundamental' 
because in a free, pluralistic and democratic society we prize a diversi句 of ideas and opinions 
for their inherent value both to 出e conununity and to the individual". As stated by Cardozo 
J. in Palko 仇 COllllutialt， 302 U.S. 319 (1937), free expression is " the matr宜，也e indispensable 
condition of nearly everγother form of freedom" 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

R. ι S!Ja仰， [2001] S.C.]. No. 3, Book of Authorities, Tab 18, p. 17 

Laws that Restrict Freedom of Exoression and Coerce Disc10sure of Identitv 

66. In μbmall 1). Qmbc,' (Atton吵 Gmcl吵， a unanimous Supreme Court of Canada 

considered the situation when rules of participating lir叫t the exercise constitutional freedoms: 
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(~. Con s titution al lJlûingem ents 

27 The appellant submits that the impugned legislation inf1'inges the f1'eedom of pólitical 
expression and the freedom of association guaranteed by the Callodiall Cha!1e/: He argues that 
if he wishes to conduct a referendum campaign independently of the national committees, his 
freedom of political expression will be limited to unregulated expenses. Conve1'sely, if he 
wishes to be able to inCllt regulated expenses, he will have to join 0 1' a伍liate himself witll one 
of the national conuruttees. 

28 The Cou1't has consistently and frequently held that f1'eedom of expression is of crucial 
importance in a democratic soci臼e句句， (令e.g. R~φ丹

(βS.c.c.); R. μ BOllt-ber (1950), [1 951] S.C.R. 265 (S.c.c.); SWÌli}J/all 飢 E/b/ù佳" [1957] S.C.R. 285 
(S.c.c.); Ford ι QI.必ec (P肌γ仰IIl' gét的吵， [1988] 2 S.C.R. 712 (S.c.c.); ltwill Toy Ltd. ι Québet' 

Wro仰'CIII' géllél吵， [1 989] 1 S.C.R. 927 (S.c.c.); E dmolltoll JOlIl'lIa/ 飢 A/bel1a 伺//Ol'IIry Ge仰吵，

[1989] 2 S.C.R. 1326 (S.c.c.); 1豆， 飢 Ke也s/ra， [1990] 3 S.C.R. 697 (S.c.c.); COlJ1ilé戶ollr/a RφIIb/iqlle 

彷f Callada - COJJ1lJJitlee for Ihe COJJJJJJoIIJlJea//h OJ Callada 飢 Callada， [1991] 1 S.C.R. 139 (S.c.c.); R. 
仇 Bllt/el; [1 992] 1 S.c.R. 452 (S.c.c.); R 仇 ZlIlIde/， [1992] 2 S.c.R. 731 (S.c.c.)). 1n EdJJJOlllolI 

Joω1Ial， St.ρ刮目t p. 1336, Co1')' J. w1'ote eloquently about how fundamental this freedom is in 
any democrac)': 

1t is clifficult to imagine a guaranteed r也ht mo1'e important to a democratic socie句1 than 
freedom of expression. 1ndeed a democracy cannot exist without that freedom to express new 
ideas and to put fo1'wa1'd opinions about the functioning of public institutions. The ω的可。/0]
Jree and 1111ρlh必的d JpeedJ戶emlealeJ a/I tmfy demotmlù' Jot'ÌelieJ alld i，叫lÌlllliOIlJ. The vi/a/仰伊011allCC OJ Ihe 
roIUψJ仰11101 be ove抖。砂haJÎ.之~d. No doubt that was the 1'eason why the fram ers of the Charter 
set forth s. 2(b) in absolute terms which distinguishes 仗. fo1' example, from s. 8 of tlleα'ol1er 

which guarantees the qualified right to be secure f1'om unreasonable sea1'ch. It Jee/JlJ that I加

咆加 ellJh,illed ill J. 2 (份均 J必珈b加0仰11叫'fId t，必helφI'C 0吵 b卸e 1仙tω'J，必唱ìt，ρ'Ii，泣η叫d，佈'edμiρ切;11 t.枷b伽e t'，拘/仰g缸ea仰1

added.] 

F1'eedom of expression was not created b)' tlle Calladioll Charter but rather was entrenched in 
the Constitution in 1982 as one of tlle most fundamental values of oU1' society (see, fo1' 

example. SUJÎt!(!JlaIl 飢 E/b/i吟 JII戶肘， at pp. 306-7). 

29 In Ke愕:J/ra， Jlψ1訝， at pp. 763-64, Dickson c.J. stressed the pa1'amount importance fo1' 

Canaclian democ1'acy of f1'eedom of exp1'ession in the political 1'ealm: 

Moving on to a third strain of thought said to jus的 the prot叫on of free expression, one's 
atten也on is brought specifically to tlle political realm. The cOlJnection between û eedom of 
expression and the p olitical process is p erhap s the linchpin of the s. 2 (b.均~ gu闆I8rant，缸e閃C 

d t，的'be Ila力ω/仰 OJ必Uω仰111叫J仰'i01l 訂 /a也tφ'fy de仰dρVJJ1 t.幼he Caω圳H的lt叫dω圳11 iìω0刀'1I1JJl刀JJll，μ" it.μ/刀'leflt /，均o de，仰F刀Ot'.叫y. Freedom 
of expression is a crucial aspect of tlle democratic conurutment, not merely because it permits 
the best policies to be chosen from among a wide array of proffered options, but additionally 
because it helps to ensure that participation in the p olitical p rocess is op en to all persons. 
Such op en participation must involve to a substantial degree the notion that all persons 
ar e equally deserving of respect and dig nity. The sl，的 !1mφI'C t'CJIIIIOt ad 均 hillder01' t'0llden1l1 a 
戶olitical vÎeJIJ JJJi，的011/ 似 Jome ex/mt harmù也必e opmll的﹒ OJCOllodiall democrary a/Jd ils aSJoâaled Imet OJ 
eqllfl均lfor a//. [Emphasis added.] 
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Political expression is at the very heart of the values sought to be protected by the freedom of 
expression guaranteed by s. 2 (b) of the Calladiall C加11e/: (See also EdIJ/Ol府11 JOI.川I/a/， sup肘， at 
pp. 1355-56; ZlIIldel, Slrpl訝， at pp. 752-53.) 

30 117vill T qy, Slrpl訝" laid down the tests for infringement of freedom of exp臼ssion. The Court 
must ask, fu:哎， whether the form of expression at issue is protected by s. 2(均 and， second, 
whether the purpose or effect of the impugned legislation is to restrict that form of expression. 

31 The appel1ant claims the right to conduct a referendum campaign independently of the 
national corruruttees and Witl1 the same type of regulated expenses. Is tlus form of expression 
protected by s. 2(b)? The Court favours a ve叮 broad interpretation of freedom of expression 
in order to extend the guarantee under the Calladiall Cbalter to as many expressive activities as 
possible. Unless the expression is com.mulucated in a manner that excludes the protection, 
such as violence, the Court recognizes that any ac位vity or communication tl1at conveys or 
attempts to convey mearung is covered by the guarantee of s. 2(b) of the CallCldiall Chal1er (Il7vill 
Tqy, strpra, at p. 970; Zll11de/, J.砂肘， at p. 753)." 
[Bolding my emphasis] 

μ''blJlall 趴 Qllebec (A tlOl'llry Gelleral), [1997] S.C.]. No. 85 (SCC), Book of Authorities, Tab 19, 
pp. 15 and 16. 

67. A requ立:ement of political affiliation should never be imposed as a pre-condition to 

participate at a political event, especially one that is on a massive scale of an estimated one 

million attendees. As noted in Libmall, freedom of expression and freedom of association may 

be dosely linked and must be considered togetl1er. ln LibmClIl, a key issue was the “111cutnng 

of regulated expenses"; here, tl1e analogous issue is “participating in tl1e Parade": 

“32 There is no doubt 出at tl1e appel1ant is attemp也ng to convey mearung through the fonn 
of communication at issue; he wishes to eXPress lus opinions on the referendum question 
independently of the national corrunittees by means of expenses tl1at are included in 出e

defmition of "regulated expenses". This is a form of political expression that is clearly 
protected by s. 2(b) of tl1e CallCldiClIl Chalte/: 

33 It remains to be detennined whe出er the provisions challenged by the appel1ant restrict 
freedom of expression. ... 

34 Thus, to be able to incur regulated expenses [participate in the P arade], tl1e Act [the 
license] requires 出at a person belong either to one of the national corrunittees [Pride 
Toronto] or to a group affiliated with one of tl1e corrunittees [the Liberal Party of Canada 
or Ontario] . Since the def111Ítion o f regulated expenses is ve叮 broad， most of tl1e expenses 
incurred to campaign duri.ng a referendum period fall into tlus category reserved exclusively 
for the national corrunittees or affiliated groups. Certain categories of persons [Christian 
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activists] therefore do not have access to regulated expenses [participate in the Parade] 
during a referendum campaign [political event], in particular: 

(1) persons who, either individua l1y or as a group, wo∞ul岫d 1山i且ik也e to suppor此to∞ne of tl由1e opUo∞ns 
仇叩叫1甘伽l

national c∞O削叫叫tt忱e臼e s叩up仰po叫I凶g th咒e s訊ame op包O∞n as t出he叮Y do 一 for a va叫芷ne叮句 ofr臼ea的so∞ns 一 a仰I臼e 
lin1.Ï叫 tωo the uruegulated expenses set out in s. 404 名peâa/ Venioll; 

(2) individuals who, while supporting one of the options submitted to the referendum, cannot 
join the national committee campaigning for that op位on direc t1y -- because 出ey do not wish 
to identi兮 their political ideas with those promo叫te吋d b句y t出hatc∞O∞n11
w叫it1由1 t出hat c∞omnu盯t仗te凹e's I臼:氾e6跆er臼end也由um str缸.乳叫a抗t昀egy， for example 一 tëlllllOt even affiliate themselves 
because the possib山可 of affiliation provided for in s. 24 of the Refern欣1111 Ad is restr叫ed t。

"gEoups',.They mthus lin叫ed to the llrueg叫做d expenses provided for in s. 404 名。例/
VenioJ/; 

。) persons who, either individual1y or as a grollp, wish to par ticipate in the refe自ndum
campaign without suppor t:i.ng ei也er of the options -- if 出ey advocate abstention or are against 
the referendum ques t:i.on as worded, for example -- t'allllot directly join or affiliate tllemselves 
Wi t11 one of the national conuruttees. T hey a自由us 訕訕ted to the forms of conuTIunication set 
out in s. 404 名peâa/ Ve的ìlO刀， 由at is, to unregulated expenses. 

35 The Act [Parade license] accordingly places restrictions on such persons who, unlike the 
na白onal committees, cannot incur regulated expenses during the referendl101 period in order 
昀 express their opinions and points of view. This clearly infringes their freedom of 
political expression. There is no doubt that freedom of expression includes the right 
to employ any methods, other than violence, necessary for communication. [Bolding 
myemphasis] 

Libtnall 飢 Qmbet" μtto川沙 Gelleral)， [1997] S.c.]. No. 85 (SCC), Book of Auiliori t:i.es, Tab 19, 
pp . 16 and 17. 

68. Applying Libmall, Bentley J. in Callada (CoJJ1lJlissioller of CCII/ada E/ec/iolls) 趴 Na/iollal

Citi之:ell's Coa/i/ioll 111( . held in a prosecu位on， that tlle adver t:i.sing restric t:i.ons and spending li.truts 

placed upon a poli位cal lobby group that was not official1y registered as a poli t:i.cal party 

unconstitutiona l1y violated that grollp'S freedom of expression to express a political opinion 

under s. 2(b) of ilie CharleJ: 

CaJlada (Co紛紛心iOllcr of Callada E/ediolls) 飢 NatioJla/ Ci/.旬的 Coa/i/ioll 1.侃 [2003] 0 .]. No. 3420, 
Book of Authorit:i.es, Tab 20 
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69. A key component of this decision is the recogr包也on by Bentley J. that forced 

registration as a poli位cal party removes the anonyr叮叮 of financial donors to the donors to the 

National Citizen's Coalition (NCC). This, in tl.lt11, \Vould negatively impact on the NCC's 

freedom of expression: 

“Effects 

18 Th巴 burden at this stage is on the Applicant to demonstrate that the effect of the impugned 
legislation has restricted their free expression. The N.C.C. has relied upon and led evidence of 
Gerry Nicholls, and o f Mariam Alf01泣，、，vho are employees of the Applicant orgaruzation. The 
viva voce evidence of Gerry Nicholls the vice president of the N.C.C. \Vas to the effect that 
the legislation imposes a bu吋en on their activities. He tcstified that 出e reglstrat10n 
requÏtements of the Act acted as an impediment to his organiza也on buying election 
advertising. N.C.C. believed that if it registered, it would have to disclose the names of 
its contributors. Mr. Nichols stated that supporters ofN.C.C. did not wish their names 
disclosed and that to be obligated to do so was an unreasonable burden on freedom of 
expression. Mr. N icholls argues there is a difference between a political party and the N .c.c., 
because the latter discusses issues and ideas and does not run for election. Consequently, their 
financial supporters should be permitted to remain anonymous. 

19 In addition to 出e viva voce evidence of Gerry Nicholls, the affidavit and annexed exhibits 
of Mr. N icholls was ftled with the court and was relied on by the Applicants to provide a 
factual basis for their charter challenge.. This material inter alia highlights the role and duties 
of the C.E.O. in relation to the tl立rd party reg虹ne. If the Commissioner receives information 
that there has been a violation of Part 17 he may decide to launch a prosecution. Also 血ed by 
the Applicant in tl1ese proceedings was the Election Handbook for 由立d parties, their financial 
agents and auditors and tlle Third Party Election Advertising Report. The latter details the 
requirements outlined in s.359 of the Act. 

20 The reporting requirements of this Act has removed the right of financial 
contributors to third parties to support political causes anonymously because financial 
contributions made during the election will be published by Elections Canada. 
Complying with Part 17 would strip away this confidentiality. In my view the 
requirement of disclosure is a prima facie breach of a third party's charter rights to 
freedom of expression. It places limits on their right to communicate with the voter 
during the crucial period after an election writ has been dropped. Although tlle 
mconvemencewi出 complying wi曲曲e disclosure provisions ofPart 17 may not be s皂白白cant，

也at is 110t determinative of the issue. The disclosure requirements by themselves are a 
significant intrusion on the Applicant's freedom of expression by imposing a burden 
or restriction on that freedom. As the Supreme Court of Canada stated in B也M Dn，也 Mart

Ltd. supra at p .417: 

"Preedom can primarily be characterized by the absence of coercio11 or constr乳int. If a person 
is compelled by the state or the will of another to a course of action or inaction which he 
\Vould not otherwise have chosen, he is not acting of his own vOliti011 and he cannot be said 
to be truly free.... Coercion includes not only such blatant forms of compl.llsion as direct 
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commands to act or refrain from acting on pain of sanction, coercion includes indirect 
forms of control which determine or limit alternative courses of conduct available to 
others. ... Freedom means that, subject to such limitations are necessarγ to protect public 
sa fe句， ord缸， health, 0 1' mo1'als 0 1' the fundamental rights and freedoms of o thers, no one is to 
be forced to act in a \Vay contrary to his beliefs 0 1' his conscience. 

21 In essence the Applicant arg ues that the effect of the leg islation has forced the 
N.C.C. to make a choice. Either it registers and risks losing its financial backers, or it 
doesn't register and runs afoul of the legislation. This is a no win situation which 
directly affects free speech. T he effect of the government's action 1'estricts the free 
expression of the Applicant. The right to exp1'ess political vie\Vs, particularly du1'ing an election 
campaign, was conceded by the Respondent to be a protected form of expression. The effect 
of res tric ting such a form of expression by requiring regis tration, befo1'e advertising can 
be pu1'chased and by making regis仕ation subject to the decision of the C.E.O., has the effect 
of restric ting free expression and engaging s.2 (b) of the Charter." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

Callada (COJJl.ρ叫siollcr 0/ Callada E如'Iiolls) 仇 Naliolla/ Cil，得II'S Coa/itioll I.侃， [2003] 0 .]. No 
3420 (On t. S.c.), Book of Authorities, Tab 20, at. p. 6 to 8. 

The LeQ'al T est For Whatcott to Use a Public Snace 

70. In Cο0刀m仰Jρ仰'11ll，

Amel口:lcan c∞oncept of t出he public [1臼oru九:um and the p阱rope位ra吋da叩pt位10∞n of血iβsc∞oncept into Canadian 

la趴州1叭w司.v in the context of the Cb仰a/府Y均加忱CI骯/趴λ.. 

“1. The Concept of "Public Forum" and its Incorporation in Rules and Burdens 
Imposed by the Charter 

3 As developed by the American courts in a series of decisions, the concept of "public fo1'um" 
refers fust and fo1'emost to a social reali句， namely, that ce1'tain places o\Vned by the 
government constitute a favourable platform fo1' the dissen:ùnation of ideas. In an article titled 
"The Concept of the Public Forum: Cox v. Louisiana", [1965] S1/p. Ct~ RCJJ. 1, at pp. 11 -12, 
Prof. Harry Kalven, Jr. summarized the defuùtion of the term "public forum" 的 fo11o\Vs:

.. in an open democratic society tlle streets, the parks, and other public places are an important 
facili可 for public ruscussion and political process. They are in brief a public forum that the 
citizen can commandeer; the generosity and empathy \Vith wruch such facili ties are made 
available is an index of f1'eedom. 

4 The "public forum" concept tl1US appea1's as a "label" used by the Ame1'ican courts to 
desc1'ibe certain places which are by tlleÌt verγ nature suited to free expression. In thus 
characterizing ce1'tain places as "public forums", the American courts have in fact made an 
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exception to the absolute na t:ure of t:he government's right of ownership in order to conclude 
that the First Amendment to the American Constit:ution gives a person wishing to exercise h1S 
or her freedom of expression the right to use a parcel of the public domain so identified for 
purposes of expression (see H咆N 飢 COJJlJJJilleeJor I lIdl/Jilial Orgm悅。lioll， 307 U.S. 496 (1939), 
at pp. 515-16, Perry Edllcalioll Associalioll μ Perry Lot'a/ Edlft'C1lof:r' Assodalioll, 460 U.S. 37 (1983), 
at p. 45). 

5 1n Perry E仰的tiol/ ASJodali仰， the United States Supreme Court ruvided government 
properties into t:hree rustinct categories: (1) " t:radi也onal public forums" , (2) "public forums by 
designation" and (3) forums wruch are not public. Accorrung to t:his nomenclature, t:he 
category within wruch a govenunen t: property fa l1s will determine the scope of the limitations 
wruch may be imposed on expression taking place on t:he property: 

The first, traditional public forum, comprises streets and parks. Restrictions on access 
to these properties come under strict judicial scrutiny. If the restrictions are not 
narrowly tailored to serve a compelling state interest, they are unconstitutional. The 
second, public forum by desig nation, encompasses those public properties that the state 
has derucated pr的1arily as sites for commurucative activity. T hese include aurutoriums, 
m自由19 facili ties and theaters. Second categ。可 properties enjoy the same strict scrutiny 
protection as properties in the first categ。可﹒ The third category is defined as "property 
which is no t: by t:radition or designation a forum for public commurucation." 
伊.J知akab， "P趴u巾blic Forum Ana吋ly冷叫sis Afte位r P，切erry少 Ea彷仰b伽'ftjω'C11.仰tω0ω仰11 Asso仰cla叫al.仰'i01l 11仇'. Pe勻'eny IρC仿'al E(彷枷吵伽/叫fω01川/

Aj'.必‘fJ

Owned Pr昀ope位I句，" (1986) , 54 .1:01呦am L ReIJ. 545, at p. 549). 

9 ... in t:he Canadian legal con t:ext, i t: would be preferable to disregard t:he nominalistic 
approach developed by the American courts and instead t:o balance the interests underlying 
the public forum doct:rine. The American experience shows that the "public forum" concept 
actually results from an a t:tempt to s t:rike a balance between the interests of the inruvidual and 
the interests of t:he government. As there is no provision sinlliar t:o s. 1 of our Cha/ie/~ the 
American "public forum" doct:rine is the result of the reconciliation of t:he individual's interest 
in expressing himself in a place wruch is itself highly propitious to such expression and of t:he 
governmen t:'s interes t: in being able to manage effectively t:he premises 出at it owns. For 
example, parks and public roads wruch have earned the "public forum" classification are in 
fact places whose functions w山 generally not be interfered with by the exercise of freedom of 
expresslOn. 

1n an article titled "Access to Public and Private Property Under Freedom of Expression" 
(1988), 20 OI/CIlJJa L Re/J. 339, at p. 341 , Prof. Richard Moon says 出e fo l1owing in t:his regard: 

While t:he courts purport to a t:tach the categoricallabels, public forum and non-public forum, 
的 a formal threshold ma t:ter, it: appem 'J Ihat, bwealh it a/I, the determillatioll that a戶mii，叫仰• Jtale
o/J)md戶可)er!y is a 戶ttb/ic fo川m ill/Jo//Jes a jtl也:mellt Ihat pllblic a仰SJ for t'OJl1I1I11I1Ù'C1tioll is l'eaJolwbfy 
comÎstellllJJilh the state IIse qf伽戶吵er!y. Access is required if it can be reasonably acconunodated 
by t:he state. The focus of judicial analysis srufts from tl1e categories of public and non-public 
forum to a balancing of t:he state's interest in excluding commurucation from its property 
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against the importance of communicative access to a particular indi，吋ual or group. [Emphasis 
added.] 

10 1 agree completely wi出 this assessment of the principles underlying the "public forllm" 
doctrine. For this reason, 1 am of the view that when a person claims that his freedom of 
expression was infringed while he was t可ing to express himself in a place owned by 
the government, the legal analysis must involve examining the interests at issue, 
namely the interest of the individual wishing to express himself in a place suitable for 
such expression and that of the government in effective operation of the place owned 
by it. 1 will examine these interests in turn. 

a. lnterest 01 the lndividual Wishing to Express Himsell 

11 The interes t an inclividual wishing to express himself has in using a parcel of the public 
domain can q叫te easily be explained. Unquestionably, the dissemination of an idea is 
most effective when there are a large number of listeners; the economic and social 
structure of our society is such that the largest number of individuals, or potential 
listeners, is often to be found in places that are state property. One thinks immediately 
of parks or public roads which, by their very nature, are suitable locations for a person 
wishing to communicate an idea. 

12 Accordingly, it must be understood that the individual has an interest in commun.ica也19

his ideas in a place wh.ich, because of the presence of listeners, w山 favour the effective 
disse叮叮lation of what he has to say. Certain places owned by the state are well suited for such 
purposes; it has to be borne in mind, however, that all government property is used for specific 
purposes which must be respected by any person seeking to communicate. Th.is is the essence 
of the government interest. 

b. Government Interest 

的 In considering 出e government interest, 1 would note at the outset 出at th.is should not be 
confused, strictly speaking, \Vitl出1 t由he owne位r叫1Ïp held by the government. An anal句y芯叫sis of d出he
public st恤atus of a p抖lace cannot be based on the pr臼enuβse sugge臼st臼ed b句3ηy 由ea叩ppμellan叫t t出ha叫t 出e

O叭wne位芷 has unlimited rights over h.is property. Pratte J., clissenting on appeal, articulated tl1Ïs 
position in the follo\Ving way ([1987] 2 F.C. 68, at p. 74): 

The government has the same rights as any o\Vner \Vith respect to its property. lts ownersh.ip 
right, therefore, is exclusive W<e that of any inclividllal. 

14 In my opinion，也.is analytical approach contains inherent dangers. First, it ignores tl1e 
specialnature of government property. The very nature of the relatiolls11Ïp existing bet:ween 
citizens and the elected government provides that the latter w山 own places for the citizens' 
benefit and use, unW<e a private o\Vt1er \Vho benefits personally from tl1e places he 0 \V115. T he 
"quasi-fiduciary" nature of tl1e government's right of o\Vt1ership was indeed clearly set out by 
the U.S. Supreme Court in HClglle 飢 C01JJJJlitteejò,. Il/dllstl7C1j 。但:Cll/iZf1!iOI/， s.吵叫 at pp. 515-16: 

Wherever the title of streets and parks may rest, they have immemorially been held in 
trust for the use of the public and, time out of mind, have b een used for pu中oses of 
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assembly, communicating thoughts between citizens, and discussing public 
questions. Such use of the st1'eets and public places has, from ancient times, been a part of 
the privileges, immunities, rights, and liberties o f citizens. The privilege of a citizen of the 
United States to use the stteets and parks fo1' communication of views on national questions 
may be regulated in the interest o f all; it is not absolute, but relative, and must be exercised in 
subordination to the general comfo1't and convenience, and in consonance with peace and 
good o1'der; but it must not, in the guise of regulation, be abridged or denied. 

1 note that in the case at ba1' Hugessen ].1\. eloquendy summarized this position, at p. 77: 

As regards the government's right of ownership of the airport terminal, in my opinion it can 
never be made dle sole justification for an infringement of the fundamental freedom of a 
subjec t. The government is no t in the same position as a private owner in this respect, as it 
owns its property not for its own benefit but for that of the citizen. Clearly dle 
government has a right, even an obligation, to devote certain property for certain purposes 
and to manage "its" property for the public good. T he exercise of this right and the 
pe芷formance of dùs obligation may, depending on the circumstances, legi山ruze the imposi位on
of certain limitations on fundamental freedoms. Of course dle government may 訕訕t public 
access to certain places; of course it may also act to maintain law and order; but it cannot make 
its ownership right a justification fo1' action the only purpose and effect of which is to impede 
the exercise of a fundamental freedom. 

15 Second, an absolutist approach to the right of o\Vnership fails to take into account that the 
freedom of expression cannot be exercised in a vacuum and that it necessarily implies the use 
of physical space in order to meet its underlyi.ng objectives. No one could agree that the 
exercise of dle freedom of expression can be limited solely to places o\Vned by dle person 
"，isl山19 to communicate: such an approach would certainly deny the very fou ndation of the 
freedom of expression. 1 therefore conclude 出at， as a consequence of its special natu凹， 出e
government's right of ownership cannot of itself authorize an infringement of the freedom 
guarantecd by s. 2(均 of the Cbarte/: 

16 This having been sa峙， it must be understood, since the government administers its 
properties for the benefit of the citizens as a whole, that it is the citizens above a11 who have 
an interest in seeing that the properties are administered and operated in a manner consistent 
",idl their intended purpose. In this regard reference may be macle to the passages already cited 
from H，啥叫仇 CommittecJor 111仰的ia/Ol;gallizatioll， SIIP肘， and dle reasons of Hugessen ].1\., on 
appeal in the case at bar. 1n p1'actical terms, it is easy to see dlat 也e citizens as a whole benefit 
from the services offered by Canada Post or by employment centtes l11anaged by dle state. 
The state is accordingly responsible for ensuring that such places selve 出e specl且c purposes 
and functions for which they \Vere intended. The fundamental government interest, and by 
the sa l11e token 出at of the citizens as a whole, is d1US to ensure 出at the services or 
underta區.ngs offered by various levels of govern l11ent are operated effectively and in 
accordance with their intended purpose. 

c. Balancing These Poles olInterest Under s. 2(b) olthe Charter 

17 Having reviewed the interests at issue, 1 CO l11e to the conclusion that s. 2(b) of the Chal1cr 
cannot be interpreted so as to consider only the interests of the person wisl立ng to 
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communicate. As the Attorney Gene1'al fo1' Ontario p1'ope1'ly points out, s. 2(均 of the Cbarlcl' 
does not p1'o tect "exp1'ession" itself, but戶-eedol71 of exp1'ession. ln my opinion, the "f1'eedom" 
wruch an individual may have to communicate in a place oWl1ed by the government must 
necessarily be cucumscribed by the inte1'ests o f the latte1' and of the citizens as a whole: the 
individual w山 only be f1'ee to communicate in a place owned by the state if the fo1'm of 
expression he uses is compatible with the p1'incipal function 0 1' intended pu1'pose of that place. 

18 The inte1'est which any pe1'son may have in commullicating in a place suited fo1' the pu1'pose 
cannot have the effect of dep1'iving the citizens as a whole of the effective ope1'a位011 of 
gove1'nment se1'vices and unde1'takings. Even befo1'e any attempt was made to use them fo1' 

purposes of exp1'ession, such places we1'e intended by the state to pe1'fo1'm specific social 
functions. A pe1'son who is in a public place fo1' the pu1'pose of exp1'essing hin1self must 1'espect 
the functions o f the place and cannot in any way invoke his 0 1' he1' f1'eedom of exp1'ession so 
as to inte1'fe1'e with those functions. For example , no one would sugges t that an individual 
could, under the aegis of freed om of expression , shout a p olitical m essage of som e 
kind in the Libra可 of Parliam ent or any other library. This form of expression in such 
a context w ould be incompatible with the fundam ental p l1rpose of the place, which 
essentially requires s ilence. When an inruvidual unde1'takes to conununÍcate in a public 
place, he 0 1' she must conside1' the fUllction which that place must fulfil and adjust hÍs 0 1' he1' 

means of communicating so 出at the exp1'ession is not an impediment to that function. To 
refe1' again to Ù1e example of a lib1'a句， it is likely 出at wea1'ing a T-sl祉t bea1'ing a political 
message would be a fo1'm of exp1'ession consistent with the intended pu1'pose of such a place. 

19 The fact that one's f1'eedom of exp1'ession is int1'insically limited by the function of a public 
place is an applica口on of the gene1'al 1'ule that one's 1'ights a1'e always circumsc1'ibed by the 
rights of othe1's. In the context of expressing oneself in places owned by the state, it can 
be said that, under s. 2(b), the freedom of exp ression is circ umscribed at least by the 
呵呵 function of the place. 

22 Acco1'dingly, it is only afte1'出e complainant has proved that rus fo1'm of exp1'ession is 
compatible with Ù1e function of the place that 出e justifications wruch may be put fo1'wa1'd 
unde1' s. 1 of the Charlcl' cao be aoalysed. . 

d. Appfication of the Foregoing Principles to the Facts of This Case 

23 It will be 1'ecalled that, in the case at ba1'，出e 1'espondents went to the Mootr臼1 aupo1't in 
Dorval to ruscuss the Conuruttee's ain1s aod objectives wi由 membe1's of the public. As my 
colleague p1'ope1'ly noted , the1'e seems to be 0 0 doubt 出at by their actions the 1'espoodents 
conveyed 0 1' tried to convey an idea 0 1' message o f an exp1'essive nature. In sho1't, the p1'imary 
purpose of the 1'espondents' visit to Do1'val airpo1't was to info1'm people on the p1'emises of 
the existence of the Conuruttee fo1' the Commonwealth of Canada, and the ideology p1'omoted 
by it. It thus only 1'emains to dete1'mine wheù1e1' the fo1'm of exp1'ession used by the 
1'espondents is compa位ble with the pe1'fo1'mance of ù1e airpo1't's essential function. 

24 In my view, the distribution of pamphlets and discussion w ith certain m embers of 
the p l1blic are in no way incompatible w ith the airport's prima可 function， that of 
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accommodating the needs of the travelling public. An a仕port is in many ways a 
thoroughfare, which in its open areas or waiting areas can accommodate expression without 
the effectiveness or function of the place being in any way threatened. Thus, the very nature 
of the premises, the presence of a large and varied audience, meant that the 
respondents' freedom of expression could be exercised without interfering with the 
operation of the airport. For this reason, T am of the view 出at there was a limitation on the 
freedom of expression enjoyed by the respondents when 出e airport manager ordered them to 
cease their activi口es. 1 therefore conclude that the respondents were "free" to express 
themselves in this manner at the Dorval airport." 

同olding my emphasis] 

C01l/IJ1i//ee jor Ibe COtJltJlolllvea/lh of COllada 飢 Callada， [1 991] S.c.]. No. 3 (SCC), Book of 
Authotities, Tab 21, at pp. 8 to 14. 

71. T he limitation sought by the plaintiffs upon the freedom of expression of Whatcott 

on the public streets ofToronto is founded upon the rules of Pride Toronto that are found in 

the PPA. T hese elements of the license agreement do not constitute a “ law" and because of 

tl凹，由ere is no application of s. 1 of the C切JteJ: T his is made clear from the observations of 

Lamer CJC ftom the above case: 

的 In my opinion, the limitation imposed on the respondents' freedom of expression arose 
from the action taken by 出e airport manager, a government official, when he order“ ù1e 
respondents to cease their activities. A1though this action was based on an established 
policy or internal directive, 1 do not think it can be concluded from this that there was 
in fact a "law" which could be justified under s. 1 of ti1e Ci1arter. The government's 
internal directives or policies differ essentially from statutes and regula也ons in that they are 
generally not published and so are not known to the public. Moreover, they are binding on1y 
on government officials and may be amended or cancelled at will. For these reasons, the 
established policy of the government [in this case Pride] cannot be the subject of the test 
under s. 1 of the ChaJter. 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

COJJlmi//ee jor伽 COtJll710仰的Ilh of Callada 仇 CcllJada， [1991] S.c.]. N o. 3βCC)， Book of 
Authorities, Tab 21 , at p 17. 

72. ln M仰。如I (Ci(Y) v. 2夕'52- 1366 Qllébct' [11九 the Supreme Court of Canada re\叫ted

COJJ/millee jòr fbe ComJJ1o/lJvcaltb of Callada 仇 Callada to formulate a single test to resolve divided 

opinions from ù1at case as to the proper test to use for a public space. McLachlin C.J.c. and 

Deschamps]. (Bastarache, LeBel, Abella, and Charron JJ. concurring) agreed to ù1e following 

tes t: 
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“71 We agree with the view of the majority in COJJlIJIÎltee jo,. the COJ7l1ll0川'lJeallh rif CalladCl that the 
application of s. 2(均 is no t attracted by the mere fact of government ownership of the place 
in question. There must be a further enqu吐Y to detennine if this is the 妙e of public property 
which attracts s. 2(均 protection.

72 Expressive activity should be excluded from the protective scope of s. 2(b) only if its 
metho d or location clearly undermines the values 由此 underlie the guarantee. Violent 
expression, which falls outside the scope o f s. 2(均 by reason of its me出od， provides a useful 
analogy. Violent expression may be a means of political expression and may serve to enhance 
the self-fulfùlment of the perpetrator. H恥f臼O叭w耐we，氾朋e凹忱1

me臼ans and met出hods unde缸rmτnine t由he values t出ha前t s. 2(b) seeks to protect. Violence prevents 
dialogue rather than fostering it. Violence prevents the self-fulfillment of the victim rather 
tha n e nhancing it. i\nd violence stands in the way of f111ding the truth rather 出an fur出enng

it. S叮Ularly， in deten旭ning what public spaces fall outside s. 2(均 protection， we must ask 
wheth er free expression in a given place undermines the values underlying s. 2(均.

73 We therefore propose the following test for the application of s. 2(內 to public property; it 
adopts a principled basis for method or location-based exclusion from s. 2(均 a吋 combines
elements of the tests of Lamer C.J. and McLachli吋. in COJJltJJittee jo，.的e COJIIII/OI/JIJ，仰的 ofCallada

The onus of sa tis句ing this test rests on the claimant. 

74 The basic question with respect to expression on government-owned proper可 is

whether the place is a public place where one would expect constitutional protection 
for free expression on the basis that expression in that place does not conflict with the 
purposes which s. 2(b) is intended to serve, namely (1) democratic discourse, (2) truth 
finding and (3) self-fulfiUment. To answer this question, the following factors should 
be considered: 

(a) the historical or actual function of the place; and 

(b) whether other aspects of the place suggest that expression within it would 
undermine the values underlying free expression 

81 Applying the approach we propose to the case at bar confums the conclusion reached 
earlier under the three COJJlJJ1il的jol 必e COJJtJJlolllPeallh of Callada tests that the expression at issue 
in this case falls within the protected sphere of s. 2(b) of the Calladiall C/Ja/tel: The content, as 
already noted, is expressive. Viewed from the perspective of locus, the expression falls within 
the public domain. Streets are clearly areas of public, as opposed to private, concourse, 
where expression of many varieties has long been accepted. There is nothing to suggest 
that to permit this medium of expression \Vould subvert the values of s. 2(b)." 

l\1olltréal (Ci似弘 2夕'52-1366Qllébedm:, [2005] S.C .J. No. 的， (SCC) Book of Authorities , 

Tab 22, at pp. 20 to 22 
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73. The issue of policy and rules did not arise in the s. 1 Cbarler discussion in MOlllrea/ 

since the “ law" under consideration as a reasonable limit was a valid by-law enacted by the 

Ci叮r of Montreal and was thus subject to theα例如:

There is a Constitutional Ri!!ht To Privacv. Includinrr Anonvmitv. Protected Bv 

Section 7 of the Char的1

74. Tl山:d parties have a reasonable expecta也on o f privacy within the scope o f s. 7 of the 

Cbm1er. 

75. 1n R.仇。 'COIIIIO/~ Lamer C]C al1d Sopinka]. were in ge l1eral agreeme l1t with ]ustices 

L'Heureux-Dub忌， La Forest and Gonthier on the issues of privacy al1d privilege. The foUowil1g 

passage from the judgmel1t of L'Heureaux-Dubé J. declared that s. 7 of the Charler includes a 

right to privacy: 

“(b) The Rigl1t ω Privacy 

110 This Court has on ma l1y occasiol1s reco伊拉ed the great value of privacy in our society. lt 
has expressed sympa出y for 出e propositiυn that s. 7 of the Charter includes a right to 
privacy: R. v. Bem宮， sup間， at p. 412; B. (R.) 仇 C古ilrl.川I'SAid 5oâc(y oJMetlψolital1 Torollto, [1995] 
1 S.c.R. 315 at 369, per La Forest J. 011 numerous o ther occasiol1s, it has spoke l1 ofprivacy 
in terms of s. 8 of the α仰的 see， eι Callada ρiredor OJ 111IJcsligalÎoII & Resem吭 Combù的

II/ves!.也:alÎolI BralldJ) v. S olltbalJl 1m'., (主ub 110m. Hlllller v. 50lltbam 1"吵 [198呵 2 S.C.R. 145 [[1 984] 
6 W.W.R. 577]; R. μ Pobol的紗， [1987] 1 S.C.R. 945 [[1 987] 4 W.W.R. 590]; R. 飢 Dymel1t， [1988] 
2 S.C.R. 417. On stiU other occasions, it has underlined the importance of privacy in the 
common law: McIllemf!j 趴 MacDollah叫[1992] 2 S.C.R. 138 at 148-49; Hi// v. Chlll的 of5àmloh也y
rfToroll旬， [1 995] 2 S.C.R. 1130. [Bolding my emphasis]" 

R 仇。 'C0111101ì [1995] S.c.]. No. 98 (SCC), Book of Authorities, Tab 23, at p. 40. 

76. 111 considering a third party who wishes to remain anonymous at a political event, that 

decision is cO l1stitutionally protected, f:且也ng within the scope of personal auto l1omy found i.l1 

出e liberty component of s. 7 of the Chm1e/~ over important decisions intimately affecting ùleÎt 

private lives. Coerced disclosure of identit:y not 0111y restricts the liberty of personal auto l1omy 

but also violates the security of the person component of s. 7, and ùle consequent 
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psychological trauma that may result from an invasion of privacy. This reasoning is compatible 

with 出e analysis of L'Heureux-Dub丘， ]. who stated: 

111 On no occasion has the relationship bet:ween "liber句"， "security of the person", and 
essential human digni句 been more carefully canvassed by this Court than in the reasons of 
Wilson J. in R 訊 λ10lgcllla/CI﹒; [1 988] 1 S.C.R. 30. In her judgment, she notes that 出e C!Jadcr 
and 出e right to indi，叫ual liberty guaranteed therein are tied inextricably to 出e concept of 
human dignity. She urges that both "liberty" and "security of the person" are capable of a 
broad range of meaning and that a purposive interpretation of the C!J(//秒r requ仕的 that the 
right to liberty contained in s. 7 be read to "guarantee to eve可 individual a degree of 
personal autonomy over important decisions intimately affecting their private lives" 
(p. 171). Concurring on this point wi曲曲e maJon句， she notes, as well， 由at "security of the 
person" is sufficiently broad to include protection for the psychological integrity of the 
individual. 

112 Equally relevant, for our purposes, is Lamer ].'s (as he 出en was) recognition in R.仇 Mi//s，
supra, at p. 920, that the right to security of the person encompasses the right to be 
protected against psychological trauma. In the context of his ruscussion of Ùle effects on 
an individual of unreasonable delay contra叮 to s. 11 (b) of Ùle C加dCI; he noted Ùlat such 
trauma could take the form of 

. stigmatization of the accused, loss of privacy, stress and anxiety resulting from a 
multitude offactors, including possible disruption offamily, sociallife and work, legal 
costs, uncertainty as to outcome and sanction." 

R.飢 O'COIIIIOI; [1995] S.c.]. No. 98 (SCC), Book of Authorities, Tab 23, at pp. 40 and 41. 

77. To bolster her analysis, L'Heureux-Dub已 re ferred to Cory J.'s decision is Hi/! 1). Chlfl叫

ofS仰'1loh妙1:

“115 Privacy has traditionally also been protected by the common law, through causes 
of action such as trespass and defamation. In Hi!!, supra, wruch dealt with a Ch(//1cr 
challenge to the common law tort of defamation, Cory ]. reiterates the constitutional 
slgm日cance of the right to privacy (at para. 121): 

… rcplllatioll is illl.切1ale!y re/aled 10 Ihe n~旦ht 10 ptivary }phÙ'!J bas beell accorded cOlIslitllliolla! protedioll. A s 
La Forest]. wrote in R. 飢 DYIII叫人 [1988] 2 S.C.R. 41 7, at p. 427，戶nvary， tI.叫Idillg i抄Imatiolla/
privary, iJ "fiJr01/llded ÙI mall 's p/?}sÙ'a/ ωld tJlora/ alllollO吻" alld "is esselllial]o,. Ibe we//-beù~且呼 Ibe
illdividllal". T he publication of defamatory comments constitutes an invasion of ùle inruvidual's 
personal privacy and is an affront to 出at person's dignity. The protection of a person's 
reputation is indeed worthy of protection in our democratic society and must be carefully 
balanced against the eq肌肉1 important right o f freedom o f expression. [Emphasis added.]" 

(Bolding my emphasis] 
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R.仇。 'COIllIOl; [1995] S.C.]. No. 98 (SCC), Book of Authorities, Tab 23, at pp. 41 and 42. 

78. Pr甘acy must be protected at the point where it is most at risk of disclosure, which in 

this case is a pre-trial application of a third pa均勻 identity by forcing disclosure from a pa旬，

litigan t. Aga血， the reasoning of L'Heureux-Dubé J. is helpful: 

“119 The essence of privacy, however, is that once invaded, it can seldom be regained. 
For this reason, it is all the m ore important for reasonable expectations of privacy to 
be protected at the point of disclosure. As La Forest J. observed in Dyρ'1m!， supra, at p. 430: 

. i f 出e privacy of the individual is to be protected, we cannot afford to wait to vindicate it 
only after it has been violated. This iβs inhe臼1芷:ent in the notion ofbeing se拙t:、Y川/

s記ea位1芷K叫:氾址ches and s阻吋elZu叫11芷:es. Invasions of privacy must be prevented, and where privacy is 
outweigbed by otber societal claims, tbere nllls t be clear rules setting fortb the 
conditi切'1S Í11 n也hicb it can be violated [Emphasis in last sentence added.] 

1 underline that when a private document or record is revealed and the reasonable 
expectation of privacy therein is thereby displaced，出e invasion is not with respect to the 
particular document or record in question. Rather, it is an invasion of the dignity and self
worth of the individual, who enjoys the right to privacy as an essential aspect of his or 
her Iiberty in a free and dem ocratic society" 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

R.仇。 'COIII10I~ [1 995] S.C.]. No. 98 (SCC), Book of Authorities, Tab 23, at p. 43 

The American Authorities 

79. 1n Tallry v. Cat枷lia Justice Hugo Black of the U.S. Supreme Court noted: 

“Anonym ous pamphlets, leaflets, brochures and even books have played an important role 
in the progress of mankind. Persecuted groups and sects from time to time throug hout 
hist。可 have been able to criticize oppressive practices and laws either anonym ously 
or not at all. The obnoxious press licensing law of England, which was also enforced on the 
Colonies was due in part to dle knowledge that exposure of the names of printers, writers 
and distributors would lessen the circulation of Iiterature c ritical of the government. 
The old seditious libel cases in England show the lengths 料539 to wlùch government had to 
go to find Ollt who was responsible for books that were obnoxious 刊5 to 出e rulers. J ohn 
Lilbllrne was whipped, p山oried and f111ed for refusing to answer questions designed to get 
evidence to convict hinl or someone else for the secret distr仕)ution o f books in England. Two 
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Puritan IVfitù sters, Joho Penry and John Udal, were sentenced to deaÙ1 on charges that ùley 
were responsible for writit宅， printing or publislùng books.6 Before the Revolutionary War 
colO1ùal patrio ts frequeoùy had to conceal Ù1eir auù10rslùp or distribution of literatu自 由at

easily could have brought down 00 them prosecutioos by E nglish-controlled courts. Aloog 
about that time the Letters of Juoius were written and the identity of their au出or is unknown 
to this day.7 Even the Federalist Papers, written in favor of the adoption of our Coostitution, 
were published under fictitious names. It is plain that anonymity has sometimes been 
assumed for the most constructive purposes. 

\Y/e have recently had occasion to hold in t:wo cases that there are times and circumstances 
when States may not compel members of groups engaged in Ùle dissemination of ideas to be 
publicly identified. Bates v. City ofLittle Rock, 361 U.S. 516, 80 S.Ct. 412; N.A.A.C.P. v. State 
of Alabama, 357 u.S. 449, 462, 78 S.C t. 1163, 11 71, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488. The reason for those 
holdings was that identification and fear of reprisal might deter perfectly peaceful 
discussions of public matters of importance. T lùs broad Los Aogeles ordinaoce is subject 
to 出e same infunùty. We hold Ù1at it, like 出e Grif 叫 Georgia， ordinance, is void on its face." 
[Bolding my emphasis] 

Ta/h少飢 Ca抄l'Ilia， 362 u.S. 60 (1960), Book of Authorities, Tab 24, at p. 2. 

80. Freedom of expression is constitlltionally protected even when done anonymously. 

The disclosure of iden也可I is the choice of the individual who has chosen to remain anonymous. 

The freedom to remain anonymous is an integral part of Ù1e right to freedom of expression, 

according to Jus吐ce Stevens: 

“Anonymous pamphlets, leaflets, brochures and even books have played an important role in 
the progress of mankind." 刊物飢 Ca抄川叫 362 u.S., at 64, 80 S.Ct., at 538. Great w。此s of 
literature have frequently been produced by auÙ10rs writing under assumed names.4 Despite 
readers' curiosi月I and tl1e public's interest in identi身111g 出e creator of a work of art, an all出or

generally is free to decide whetller or not to disclose rus or her true iden也可﹒ The decision in 
favor of anonyr叮叮 may be motivated by fear of economic or official retaliation, *342 by 
concern about social ostracism, or merely by a desire to preserve as much o f one's privacy as 
possible. Whatever the motivation may 凶， at least in the field of literary endeavor, the interest 
in having anonymous works enter the marke中lace of ideas unquestionably outweighs any 
public interest in requmng disclosure as a condition of entrγ 5 Accordingly, an author's 
decision to remain anonymous，山也 other decisions concerning omissions or additions to 
the content of a publicatio l1, is an aspect of the freedom of speech protected by the First 
Atnendment." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

Mdll(yre 仇 Obio E /ediolls COI1lIJl '" 514 U.S. 334 (1995), Book of Authorities, Tab 25 at p. 5. 
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81. Core political expressioo permits oppositioo to laws that legalize gay rights aod to the 

social, mooetary, aod health costs of gay sexual practices. D ebate of public issues of 

importaoce is effective aod appropriate in the context of the Para缸， to maximize the peaceful 

dissemioatioo o f ideas to a hostile audieoce that holds opposing viewpoints. Debate 00 public 

issues of political importaoce mea的 more than the expression of a 白白d， tame and vapid 

floatiog of an idea, but exteods to and iocludes strong emotional impact in a poteotial 

Recipient st.imulated by a robust vigorous urunhibited exposition of controversial ideas 

communicated without shame or fear of repercussioos. Freedom of speech matters most in 

the heat of battle in the face of oppositioo, when courage rises to the occasioo. 

82. T he leaflets handed out by the Zombies is aoalogous to th巴 actions of Mrs. Mclot:yre: 

“ lodeed, tl1e speech in wruch Mrs. Mclotyre engaged- handing out leaflets in the advocacy 
of a politically controversial viewpoint-is the essence ofFirst Amendment expression. 
See IJ/lerJ/oliollo/ Soc. fol' K,ishllo COlIsâollslles.心 111c. 飢 Lee， 50S U.S. 672, 112 S.Ct. 2701 , 120 
L.Ed.2d 541 (1992); Lo，/e// 飢 Ci(Y rif Gl'iffìll, 303 U.S. 444, 58 S.Ct. 666, 82 L.Ed. 949 (1938). 
That this advocacy occurred in the heat of a controversial refereodum vote ooly strengthens 
the protect.ioo afforded to Mrs. Mcln句rre' s expression: Urgent, important, and effective 
speech can be no less protected than impotent speech, lest the right to speak be 
relegated to those instances when it is least needed. See Tel'l1Iùúe//o μ Chù，咆0， 337 U.S. 1, 
4, 69 S.Ct. 894, 895, 93 L.Ed. 1131 (1949). No form of speech is entitled tu grealer 
constitutional protection than Mrs. Mclntyre' 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

M.dll少1'f1 μ Ohio E/ediolls C01lJ1J1 '1I 514 U.S. 334 (1995), Book of Authorities, Tab 25 at p. 5. 

83. J ustice Stevens correctly reco伊ized the paramount constitutional value at stake is that 

anonymity in free speech is a shield from the 句lranny of the majority: 

“ Under our Constitution, anonymous pamphleteering is not a pernicious, fraudulent practice, 
but an honorable tradition of advocacy and of dissen t. Anonymity is a shield from the 
tyranny of the majority. See generally J. M山， On Liberty and Coosiderations 0 0 

Representa位ve Government 1, 3- 4 (R. McCallum ed. 1947). lt thus exemplifies tl1e purpose 
behind the B山 of Rights, and of the First Amendment in particular: to protect unpopular 
individuals from retaliation- and their ideas from suppression-at the hand of an intolerant 
society. The right to remain anooymous may be abused when it shields fraudulent conduct. 
But political speech by its nature will sometimes have unpalatable consequences, and, 
in general, our society accords greater weight to the value of free speech than to the 
dangers of its misuse. See Abrallls ι Ullded Sloles, 250 U.S. 616, 630-631 , 40 S.Ct. 17 ， 22，的
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L.Ed. 11 73 (1919) (Holm白， J., dissenting). Ohio has not showo that its interest in prevent.ing 
the misuse of anonymous elec t.ion-related speech just.ifies a prohibi t.ion of all uses of that 
speech. The State may, and does, purush fraud direc t1y. But it cannot seek to punish fraud 
indirec t1y by indiscriminately outlawing a category of speech, based on its content, with no 
necessary relat.ionship to the danger sought to be prevented. One would be hard pressed to 
think o f a better example of the pitfalls of Ohio's blunderbuss approach than the facts of the 
case before us." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

λM.t沾bμ'(yre 趴 ObioE 必仇如d.加/

and 10. 

ADolication of the Law 

84. The tyranny here is the intent.ional misuse of the instrument of class ac t.ion lit.iga t.ion 

to 111也nate， chill and crush legitimate poli口cal freedom of expression by not only silencing 

opposmg viewpom筒， but also to force disclosure of the identities of those who support and 

assist Whatcott, so they can then be f11lancially destr.oyed. 

85. T lús class act.ion is thus an abuse of process, for it is used as a weapon of mass 

desttuc t.ion against a small and brave vocal minority who oppose the viewpoints of the 

politically power“1 who hold the polit.ically correct majority view that succeeded in legally 

enshrining gay rights in the courts of tlús country, and by wintÚ11g over and influencing the 

political agendas of t11e governing Liber“Part:y of Canada and the gover也ng Liberal Party of 

Ontatio. 

86. T he bedrock principle underlying the right to freedom of expression is the right to 

hold opposing viewpoints that are disagteeable or offensive to others, even if those opposing 

viewpoints cause emo t.ional distress or harm to the psyche o f the recipient of the 

conununlcation. Inst.itu t.ing a class act.ion for the intentional infliction of mental distress in tlús 

case overlooks the const.itu t.ional right to engage in mature debate in a public forum where the 

search for the truth in the pursuit of the public good may hurt fee祉19s of individuals. This is 

出e price that Canadians must pay to live in a const.itu t.ional democracy where dissent and 

freedom of poli位cal expression is not just tolerated but encouraged, as vital to the streng由，

health and survival of a just and responsible society. 
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Is Whatcott leQ"allv reauired to disclose Identities of his fellow Zombies and Financial 
SUDDorters? 

Intxoduction 

87. Therc is no automatic right of disclosure. Where constitutional values are in play, a 

court must strike an appropriate balance between compe山19 interests, and apply strict scrutiny 

to meet the legal tests involved. 

The Canadian Authorities 

88. On the facts of this case, War//1all IJ. I扔/扣的-.FOlllïli，叭 的 moclified by 165477601l/an'o 

Ltd. 仇 StelJJaI九 [2013] 0.]. (Ont. c.A.), is 出e leading authori月I for 出.is Court to consider. The 

Oivisional Court, carefully considered all the applicable law pertaining to the l\ToI7JJù'h principle, 

the Chartel; and the variety of legal tests that have developed: 

tWole of the Court of Where Charter V.ûues are Engaged 

22 While the Chal1el' does not apply to stric t1y private li也gation between litigants not invoking 
state action, t11e Divisional Court has held t11at, because the Rules ofCivi1 Procedure have 
the force of a statute, they must be interpreted in a manner consistent with Charter 
rights and values: see P. ρ.) v. Wagg, [2002] 0.]. No. 3808 (Ont. Div. C t.) at paras. 的-66. 1n

that case, the court held that whenever one party to a civil su.it invokes or relies upon 
government action (in that case, the R;t!eJ ofCi/Jil Pl'ocedlfl官， as enforced by 出e machinery of t11e 
administxation of justice) to produce what amounts to t11e in丘ingement of another party's 
Charter rights, Charter values are invoked. 

23 On appeal, Rosenberg J .A., speaking for the Court, was prepared to assume, for 
purposes of that case, that Charter values should inform the discove可 process: P. ρJ 趴

I~倍 (200舟， 71 O.R. (3d) 229 (On t. C.A .) at pa肌 61. However, the a柳P仰pe叫a叫1 wa吋a的s u叫l祖恤包tin1at叫t

decided 0∞n the prin犯叫Cl中ple t出ha叫t 出e Superior Co∞Ul芷:t has inherent juri必sdict“ion to c∞O∞nt位rol 出e 
di臼sc∞ov吋er叮:γy and pr昀oduc位on p芷ωocess undcr the R1t!eJ OJ Ci/Jil Proadlll'e to ensure that important 
state and other th立:d party interests, inclucling Cbartel' interests, are protected, even if the 
particular documents do not, strict1y speakit嚕， fall witrun a recognized catego叮 of privilege: 
see para. 28. 

Manl1er in Which Courts Address the Need to Take Charter Rights into Consideratio11 
in Relatio11 to a Reques t for Disc10sure 
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24 In cu:cumstances whereαoJ1crrights are engaged and therefore courts are requu:“ to take 
such intercsts into consideration in determining whether to order disclosure, the case law 
indicates that the Charterprotected interests are balanced against the public interest in 
disclosure in the context of the administration of justice by a combim山on of (1) a 
rcquu:ement of an evidentia可 threshold， (2) fulfillment of conditions establishing the 
necessity of the disclosure sought, and (3) an express weighing of the competing interests 
in the particular circumstances of the litigation. In order to prevent the abusive use of 
the litigation process, disclosure cannot be automatic where Charter interes ts are 
engaged. O n the other hand, to prevent the abusive use of the internet, disclosure also cannot 
be unreasonably withheld even if C加I1cr interests are engaged. 

25 There is no case law that specifically addresses the relevant considerations to be taken into 
account by a Court on a motion for an order that a defendant make disclosure under Rule 
30.06 in an on-going action. However, there is ample authority in the analogous circumstances 
of proceedings taken against third parties to obtain the identities of prospective defendants. 

26 In civil litiga口on， the courts have developed the equitable remedy of "pre-action 
discovery" to permit a plain口ff to discover the identity of a proposed defendant. The remedy 
has most recently been upheld by the Ontario Court of Appeal in GEA G均收AG 仇 VClllra

Gro"p Co. (2009), 96 O.R. (3d) 481 (Ont. C.A.) at paras. 40-54, wl訂ch confirmed the principles 
originally set out in NOl7vidJ PborlJJom/ Co. 訊。fJIOIJIJ & Extùc CO/llJJJÍJJiOIlCI'J (1973), [197呵 A.c.

133 (U.K. H.L.) 

27 The fundamental premise o f NO l7vidJ Phormoí'o/ is that, where privacy interests are involved, 
dis closure is n ot automatic even if tlle plaintiff establishes relevance and the absence of any 
of the tradi也onal categories of privilege. Norwich PharmacaJ requires the court to go on 
to consider five factors including: (1) whetller the plaintiff has provided evidence sufficient 
to raise a valid, bona fide or reasonable claim; (2) whether the third p arty is the only 
practicable source of the information available; and (3) whether the interests of jus tice 
favour obtaining the disclosure: see G/oxo 1的必'OJJlCpk 仇 Millislcr of Noli仰。.; RCVCI/JIC, [1 998] 
4 F.c. 439 (Fed. C.A.). 

28 An important point, reaffu:med by the O ntario Court of Appeal in GEA, is that, being an 
equitable reme句， the principles in N orwich 1也armacal are to be applied flexibly and 
will vary as the particular circumstances of each case require . In 出is connection, we note 
that, while there may be some uncertainty as to whether the House of Lords required the 
plain tiff to 叫吋 a bona fide standard or a prima L'lcÍe standard in Norwich Pharmacal, 
that issue is now resolved on a case-by-case basis. We w山 return to this issue later. 

29 T he principle in NOI7似的 PbonlJo~'CI/ was applied by the Federal Court of Appeal in BMG 
COllodo 111í'. 仇 JolJII Do人 [2005] 4 F.C.R. 81 (F.Cλ) at paras. 39-41 ("BMG "), aff'g [2004] 3 
F.C.R. 241 (F.c.) in the context of an application for disclosure by ISPs of customer 
information in order to identify ano l1ymous internet users who were sharing music fùes on 
the internet. BMG illus trates 出at a court must have regard to the privacy interes ts of 
anonymous users of the internet before granting a Norwich Pharmacal order, even 
where the issue involved pertains to property rig hts and does not engage the interest 
of freedom of expression. In tllat decisiol1, disclosure was sought under Rule 238(1) of the 
Fedem/ COlll1 &必'J， 1998, SOR/ 98-106, wruch contemplate leave of tlle Court to examine for 
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discovery a non-party to an action having relevant information. The Pederal Court of Appeal 
叩held the 。吋er of the motions judge denying s叫.1 disclos盯

30 In doing so, the Federal Court of Appeal expressly stated that the proceeding could have 
been brought either under R111e 238 or by invoki..ng the common law principles in l\ lo17JJid.J 

PbarlJlaca/ and that, in either case, the same principles - the principles in N OI7JJùh PbCIJmam/
\Vo111d be applicable becal1se the same iss l1es were at stake. The Federal COl1rt of Appeal held 
that the foUowing factors governed determination of whether to grant the order: 

(1) the applicant ml1st establish a bOl1a fide claim agai..nst 出e unknown alleged wrongdoer; 

(勾 the third par句r against whom ruscoverγ is sOl1ght ml1st be in some way connected to or 
involved in the misconduct; 

(3) the 出扛d pa呵， must be the only practical source of the information available to the 
applicant; 

(4) the third party must be reasonably compensated for expenses and legal costs arising out 
of compliance with 出e ruscovery order; and 

(5) the public interest in favour of disclosure must outweigh the legitimate privacy 
mterests. 

31 The earlier decision in 117JJill Tq)I also involved a motion for disclosure from ISPs, but in 
出e context of a defamation action. \Y/山也1S J. held 出at Rule 30.10 and Rule 31.1 0 of Ù1e RJlles 
OJ CÙJi/ Pl'oædllre, which in 出e case o f Rule 31.10 is sinúlar to Federal Rule 238, could be used 
to compel prodl1ction from an ISP of the identity of a subscriber for whom the plaintiffs had 
obtained the lP address. While W山也1S J. did not expressly adopt the principles in NOI仰的

PbCIJmacal, he did, in sl1bstance, consider Ù1e factors enumerated i..n that decision and addressed 
in BMG. ln partic111ar, W山cinsJ. expressly considered whether the applicant had demonstrated 
on the affidavit evidence a prilJla Jaàe case of defamation agai..nst the John Doe defendant in 
that action." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

l f7amJall 飢 |仇:/kiIlJ-Fotllie，~ [2010] 0.]. No. 1846 Book of A l1thorities, Tab 11 , at pp. 6 to 8 

89. SleJJJal1 was decided in the context of a jOl1rnalist protec也19 a confidential SOl1rce. The 

Ontario Coutt of Appeal, composed of Laskin, J urianz, and Tl111och， 刀" held that the 

Divisional Court in Warllla/l erred by imposing a “ more robust standard" at stage one of the 

Norwich analysis and by requi..ring 出e demonstration by the applicant of a pn'lJ1a faâe case. The 
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value of freedom of expression must instead be required to be considered at the fifth stage of 

the NOI7JJùfJ tcst, in balancing the interests of justice, on a case-by-case basis: 

“47 The application judge clid not consider whether 由e appellant satisfied the first step of 
the N orwich test. He simply assumed it had and proceeded on with the analysis. Although he 
assumed it was satisfied, his statement of the standard to be met is not correct. He said that at 
the fu:st step the appellant was required to show a stronger case than an applicant Ì11 an 
ordinary N017vÙ"!J application because freedom of expression was Ì11Volved. 1n Ì1nposing an 
elevated standard he followed I ~的仰的I IJ. .FolllïlieJ~ 2010 ONSC 2126, 100 O.R. (3d) 648, a 
decision o f the Divisional Court, and Mo月u 飢 ]O!JIJSOIJ， 2011 ONSC 3996, 107 O.R. (3d) 311 , a 
decision of the Superior Court that followed l f:í'aJ加了IJ. 1n my view, these cases do not state the 
law correc t1y. 1 review the relevant jurisprudence to inclicate the proper standard. 

48 In I比71"/JJ，訓， the applicant sought clisclosure of the identities and email addresses of 
persons who, using pseudonyms, posted allegedly defamatorγ material on an 1nternet message 
board. At para. 42 the Divisional Court reasoned t11at since the case "engage[dJ a freed0111 of 
expression Ì11teres t，的 well as a privacy Ì11terest, a more robust standard is req山red to address 
the ch且Ì11g effect on freedom of expression that will result from disclosure." The court \Vent 
on to explain 出at " 的he req恥u仕凹emen叫t tωo demonstra圳.乳at閃ea 戶戶n.仰Fρ;maJ戶b伽切'(1，叫ie case of d由ef:臼amat口10n fi臼u叫叫r叫:

tl山he ob划Jec也血ve of e白stablishi泣ng an apprωop戶riat也e balance bet趴tween t出he public interest in favour of 
disclosure and legitÌ1nate interests of privacy and freed0111 of expression." 

49 1n my view 出is approach is Ì11consistent wi出 the proper application of both the NOI仰的
and Wig1110re tests. Generally, values like freed0111 of expression are to be considered at step 
five of the NO/7JJù.h tes t. 1n tlùs case the Wig1110re test is the proper frame \Vork for considering 
the "chilli..tlg effect on freedom of expression" and attempting to strike 出e "appropriate 
balance" of the compe由19 Ì11terests involved. Adopting a "more robust standard" at step one 
of the Nonvit!J test overlooks the fu nction of step 趴弋 which is to consider whet11er 出e

interests of justice favour clisclosure. At step five of the }\[olwidJ analysis t11e Wigmore test can 
be applied to determÎne whether t11e Ì11terests of justice favour disclosure. Automatically 
applying a more robust standard at step one of all NO l7vit!J applica也ons involvÌ11g freedom of 
expression loses sight of the case-by-case approach reql山:“ by N aliolJa/ Posl and Gl'oJ/pe 
PO!J'gO叫 and o f t11e fact that the onus is on the 111edia to satis向F 出e Wigmore tes t." 

1654776 OlJlario Ltd. μ Slcl/Jart， [2013] 0.]. (Ont. C.A.), Book of Authorities, Tab 27 , p. 9 and 
10. 

Disclosure in the Absence of Charter Ri2"hts and Values 

''f\T01With'' Order 
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90. Any right to compel 明'hatcott to reveal co-defendants would der廿e from the ancient 

b山 of discovery in equit:y. Contemporary considera tion of this equitable form of relief has 

been developed in the 1974 House of Lords case of NO /7.JJÙ'b Phamlal'a/ & O/hm﹒飢 Cm/o1lJs aJ/d 

Exdse CoηUJllJSI，ωIcrs. 

NOI7/JÙ'b Pbar/llam/ & Otbcl'J' μ CltS/OlJ1J aJ/d ExàJC COJIIl1li叫仰6月I~ [1 974] A.c. 133 (H.L.), Book of 
Authorities, Tab 27 

91. Section 96 of the COtlltJ of ]ltstiæ Ad provides that the court shaU administer 

concurrendy a11 rules of equit:y and the common law. The equitable jurisdiction employed in 

the lV o17vicb case has been adopted and approved in Ontario. 

CO/(，的 ojjlts/iæA叫 s. 96, Book of Authorities Tab 7 

92. A NO l7vÙ'!J order can be granted to idel1 ti身 wrongdoers. But is Whatcott a 

“wrongdoer"? The Plaintiffs assert he is. But if the Claim is struck as a matter of 1間， there is 

110 remaining basis to assume that he is. 

93. Certain requirements to obtain such an order have been established by both Federal 

and Ontario courts. These requirements are set out in 出e Justice Stone of the Federal Court 

of Appeal in G/axo IVelkolJle PLC 1J. M.N.R." and adopted by the Ontario Court of Appeal., As 

quoted in Gι4 G1'Ot.ψAG， they are as fo11ows: 

“49. Fo11owing a detailed review of the decision Ì11 l\TOJ7JJù'h 1劫。I'IJlat'a/， Stone J .A. 
held at p. 461 that there are t:wo threshold requirements for obtaining the 
discretionary remedy o f an equitable b山 of discovery:ωthe applicant must have 
a bOJ/a fldc claim against the a11eged wrongdoers; andφ) the applicant must share 
some sort of relationship wi出 the respondents. Justice Stone explained that d1e 
ürst requirement is intended to ensure 川hat actions for a b山 of discovery are not 
brought frivolously or without any jus ti且cation" ， while the second requirement 
reflects the prÌ11ciple d1at "a bill of discovery may not be issued against a mere 
witness or disinterested 勾引ander to the aUeged m1sconduct". J ustice Stone then 
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identi日ed two additional requirements for granting a b山 of discovery: (iii) 出e

person from whom discovery is sought must be the only practicable source of 
information available to 出c applicant; and (i吋 the public intcrests both in favour 
and against disclosure must be taken into account." 

G/axo We/kome PLC μ M.N.R.， [1 998] F.C .J. N o. 874 (F.C.A.); 
Slraka 仇 j-JIIJJ1ber Riuer R哼olla/HOJpila/, [2000] 0.]. No. 4212 (Ont.Cλ); 

GEA GroφAG 仇 Ventra Grollp Co., [2009] 0.]. No. 3457 (On t.C.A) 

GEA GrollpAG μ Velllra GrollP Co., [2009] 0.]. No. 3457 (Ont. C.A.), Book of Authorities, 
Tab 28, pp. 13 日nd 14. 

94. As previously discussed, the plaintiffs do not satisfy the fu前 threshold reql山:eme帥，

lacki時 a 的na flde claim against Whatcott 

95. Whatcott's motion to strike the plainti品， Claim takes priority as a matter of judicial 

economy, for if the Claim is struck as an abuse of proccss and for lack of disclosing a bOlla flde 

reasonable cause of action, there is no need to proceed to evaluating the Plaintifrs motion for 

a NO /7JJùh order. 

T h e American Annroach 

96. The reasoning from the Appellate Division of the New ]ersey Superior Court in 

DClldlile IJltemaliollal1m'. v. Doe lVo. 3 is applicable. 1n that case, Yahoo was asked to disclose 

to the plaintiff the identities of the anonymous poster of information on a bulletin board. Fa且，

J.A .D. declined to make that order, on the basis 出at 出e plaintiff failed to meet 出eir legal 

burdens. He stated: 

“We offer the following guidelines to trial courts when faced with an application by a plaintiff 
for expedited discoverγ seeking an order compe山ng an 1SP to honor a subpoena and disclose 
the identity of anonymous 1nternet posters who are sued for allegedly violating the rights of 
individuals, corporations or businesses. The trial court must consider and decide those 
applica位ons by striking a balance bet:ween the well-established First Amendment right to speak 
anonymously, and the right of the plaintiff to protect its proprietarγ interests and reputation 
through the as叫ion o f recogruzable 伽ms based on 出e actionable conduct of the 
anonymous, fictitiously-named defendants. 
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[勾\Y/e hold that when such an application is made, the trial cou rt should first require the 
pla intiff to lIndertake efforts to noti有， the a nonym ous p osters that they are the subject 
of a s ubpoena or application for an order of disclosure, and withhold action to afford 
the fic titiously named d efendants a reasonable opportunity to file and serve opposition 
to the application . T hese notification efforts should include p osting a m essage of 
notification of the iclenti ty discovery request to the anonymollS user on the ISP's 
pertinent m essage board. 

[3] Th e court shall a1so require the p1ainti叮 to identify and set forth the exact statements 
purported1y made by each anonymous poster that p1aintiff alleges constitutes actionab1e 
speech. 

[4] [5] The complaint and all inform ation provided to the court should b e carefully 
review ed to determine whether plaintiff has set forth a prima facie cause of action 
agains t the fic titiously-nam ed anonymous clefendants. In addition to establishing that 
its action can withstand a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which 
relief can be g ranted pursu ant to R. 4:6-2(f), the plaintiff must produce sufficient 
evidence supporting each element of its cause of action, on a p rim a facie basis, prior 
to a court ordering the disclosllre of the identity of the unnamed d efendant. 

*142 [6] Finally， 的suming the court concludes that the p1aintiff has presented a prima facie 
cause of actio l1, the court must ba1ance the defendant's Fu泣 Amendment right of anonymous 
free speech against the strength of the prin1a facie case presented and the necessity for the 
disclosure of the 料761 anonymous defendant's identity to allow the p1ain也ff to properly 
proceed. 

[7] The application of these procedures and standards must be undertaken and ana1yzed on a 
case-b y-case basis. The g山dU1g princip1e is a resu1t based on a mcaningful ana1ysis and a proper 
balancing of the equities and rights at issue." 

[Bolding my emphasis] 

DCJ/dlile I J/lem., 1m'. μ Doe No. 3, 342 N .J. Super. 134 (2001), (Sup .Ct.N于App.C t.) ， Book of 
Authorities, Tab 29, at p. 5. 

ADnlication of the Law 

97. The Court cou1d ask that \'V'hatcott post on his website notice to all the anonymous 

Zombies of their right to participate in 也is proceedit1g, and failure to do so w山 resu1t in the 

10ss of 1ega1 rights and remedies U1 the motion to disclose identities. 

98. T he Court cou1d proceed to a certification hearu1g to determille which causes of 
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action, if any, are viable. Alternatively, the Court could proceed with the cross-motion fùed by 

Whatcott. 

99. \'\Ihatcott contends that ù1ere is no actionable conduct whatsocver. There is no \叫)le

claim for defamation in a class action. Whatcott, the anonymous Zombies, and ù1e anonymous 

f1nancial supporters lawfully exercised their constitutional freedoms. Disclosure of the 

identities sought in ù1ese circumstances is not perm.itted. 

100. The class action lacks bOJ/a jìdcJ. It is not brought in goocl faith. It is a poli位cal tool 

designecl to “smoke out" political opponents. It is c1 esigned to punish political opponents and 

to suppress constitutional freedoms. It is designed to intimidate, bully Whatcott, chill free 

speech, and financially min h.is supporters. Its statecl purpose is to c1'ush ancl “ stamp out" 

anyone opposed to the gay agenda. It is a politically motivatecl action done in conce1't with 

the Libe1'al fecle1'al and provincial governments of Canada and Ontario and supportecl by the 

Liberal subclass. 

101. E ntiùement to p1'e-action diSCOVel}' is an ey_uitaIJle remedy that does not reward 

undeserving conduct. Th.is is a legal pre-1'equisite that the Plaintiffs cannot meet because they 

have “unclean hands." 

T h e P laintiffs Have “U nclean Hands" and Are Legallv Disαualified from Eauitable 
Remedies 

102. The Pa1'ade was a theatrical exposition of inuno1'al indecent public nuclity, uninh.ib.ited 

obscene lewcl erotic behaviou1', blasphemous costum白， wlùch were obscene and insulted 

Christians and où1er people of faith, and biased f1'ee speech exto山ng ù1e heclon.istic gay 

lifestyle ancl celebrating the ach.ievement of securing full consti t:utional legal equality. Visual 

reco1'dings of the Pa1'ade taken by the Defendants and others 1'eveal the1'e we1'e numerous戶的'Ja

facie violations of the Cο/t;仰ρm仰'11圳t

delibe1'a沮at臼el句y e郎xposed Ù出1el仕1芷: sex吼划〈α叫u叫a叫1 01'喀gans tωo ch立刮ild也lren attencling and vi紀ewing ù出he Parade. The 

Toronto Police Services inexplicably igno1'ed these appa1'ent c1'inùnal activi位es， presumably 
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because trus Parade was a theatrical and political event funded by governments of T oronto, 

Ontario and Canada, and the conduct of the participants appeared to be sanctioned and 

approved by Pride Toronto, the ruling Liberal parties and Liberal governments o f Canada and 

Ontario. Section 167(2) of the C，ù泌的

“Every one commits an offence who takes part or appears as an actor, a performer or an 
assistant in any capacity, in an immoral, indecent or obscene performance, entertainment 
or representation in a theatre." 

[bolding my emphasis] 

C,iJJlinal Code, s 167, Book of A uthorities, Tab 9 
Federation o f Canadian Naturalists Notice, Whatcott ivIotion Record, Tab M 
Picture o f Naked Marchers in 2016 Parade, Whatcott Motion Record , Tab N 

103. Assuming a theatrical style parade constitutes outdoor theatre, and that erotic lewd 

behaviour by some participants and full frontal nudity by naked men and women did occur in 

the Parade，口的世1alliab山ty may extend not only to those who were actors or performe凶， but 

also to all the Marchers, the Recipients, and the Liberal Subclass who took part “111 any 

capacit:y" 的 tlùs Parade, including the representative plaintiffs in this class action , the Prime 

Minister of Canada, the A ttorney General o f Canada and the Prel1Ùer of Ontario, who 

marched and participated in 出e Parade, in company Witl1 those who were nude in front o f 

children, and others who engaged in lewd and immoral conduct. 

104. Assuming without deciding that the cril1Ùnal law was violated by some Parade 

participants, the plaintiffs would thereby be disqualified from obtaÌ1Ùt1g any equitable remedies 

m 出is court, by not mee tÌ11g the “clean hands" doctrine, nor the rela tecl doctrine, ex /mpi 似的百

lIon orilllr adio, which m eans that a person may no t found a claim or cause o f action based upon 

immoral or 山egal conduct. There is a direct causallink between the immoral, indecent and 

obscene Parade and the unwelcome participation of Whatcott and the Zombies, who would 

not have been there to dissent, but for the existence of the Parade and the governmental 

presence and its political messages of approval and solidarity. Equity in these circumstances 

does not entitled the PlaÌ11tiffs to equitable remedies in the courts. 
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PARTV CONCLUSION 

105. The1'e is no legal 1'equ仕ement to selιidentify in a public pa1'ade when engaged in the 

rustribution of leaflets at a public political event. 

106. Peaceflll and non-cr叮叮nal f1'eeclom of expression ancl other constitutional freedoms 

a1'e absolute and not limited to ha1'moniolls politically corrcct viewpoints from dive1'se 

membe1's and political allies of the gay communi句， but extend to eve1'yone, including 

Whatcott. While the Pride Participation Agreement may be policy in the form of a license 

agreement to participate in the Parade, the PPA is not authorized 0 1' presc1'ibed by any law 

m吐hin the scope of section 1 of the CbaJtc/: 

Calla泊;all Ch例如'ofR也hls alld }<1-eC抑制， s 1, Book of Authorities, Tab 4 

107. The1'e are no mate1'ial facts pleaded, assumed to be ttue， 也at consUωte sufficient 

particulars to demonstrate that the plaintiffs or any members of the classes, have any viable 

causes of action to sustain this proceecling. 

108. There is no legal bar to 出e D efendants obsel'ving and record1ng illegal conduct, in 

th叫“undercove1''' Zombie capaci句， so that c1'll旭nal charges may be laid III the public interest 

against Parade participants. 

109. The entire class action is an abuse of p1'ocess and ought to be dismissed with solicito1' 

and client (substantial indemnit:y) costs payable to Whatcott. 

110. The entire class action is an abuse of process and ought to be dismissed with full 

indemnity costs and damages payable to Whatcott, in accordance with the public policy 

expressed in s. 137.1(7) and s. 137.1(9) of Tbe CO/ll'ls of ]1ISliæ Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C43, as 

amended. 

CO/ll1s of ]lIsliæ Ad, s. 137.1, Book of Autho1'ities, Tab 8 
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Answers to Ouestions 

111. Here are the answers to the questions of law set out as issues: 

1. Is there a constitutional right to be anonymous wi出 respect to core political speech 
that is protected by the constitution? 

Yes. 

2. May a defendant in a class action be legally compeUed to disclose the identity of 
anonymous individuals who, in the public forum, distributed leaflets in the 
constitutional exercise of their rights to free speech, in order to assist plaintiffs in 
a class action 出at may be meritless and brought for 出e purpose of chilling 
freedom of expression? 

No. 

3. Maya class action be used as a weapon to silence political opponents who lawfully 
exerclse 出cir constitutional rights and to Ünancially ruin their anonymous 
supporters, or is tlus an abuse of process that will not be tolerated by the courts? 

No. 

4. Does the Clain1 disclose a reasonable cause of action? 

No. 

5. If the Claim is not struck out, do paragraphs 16, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27 , 28, 2930 and 
52 violate the rules of pleadings and should be struck? 

Yes. 

Dated tlus 151 day of November, 2016 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED, 
河逗豁

Charles I. M. Lugosi, 20691L 

Counsel for the Defendant, William 明'hatcott

~一一〈三〉

(]ohn 吵ldlay， 19502C 

Co-Counsel for the D efendant, William Whatcot 
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